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LAST WEEK, ALABAMA became the latest
American state to introduce a stringent
anti–abortion law. On the heels of places
such as Ohio, Georgia and Missouri

pushing new ‘heartbeat’ abortion laws
that would make abortion illegal once a
heartbeat is detected (as early as six
weeks), Alabama went even further.

This time, a state has straight up out-
lawed abortion once pregnancy occurs.
As much as that decision was sure to
anger many Alabamans and Americans
across the nation, the Republican legisla-
ture didn’t stop there. Instead, they also
removed any exceptions for abortions in
the cases of rape and incest. While much
has of course been written on the dangers
these new laws present to women across
America, and much has been said about
what the passing of these bills suggest
about the state of affairs due south, it is
somehow even worse than one might
think. Alabama has tried its best to make
sure of that.

To begin with, these changes will not
be immediate. In some cases, they will
not be enforceable, as they contradict
the law of the land. But, they do loom
over the rights of women and their abili-
ty to access (already often scarcely avail-
able) reproductive healthcare. Part of
what is so cynical about these laws is that
they are a threat to those who provide
these services, and they are often used to
scare women who would want to access
this care into not doing so, or choosing
other unsafe options. Beyond that, the
depths of cynicism seemingly know no
bounds, because especially in the case of
Alabama’s absurd new ‘law’, it wasn’t
actually designed with any desire to be a
coherent law. Sponsors of the bill, and

those who helped to craft its language
have come out and said the main pur-
pose of the effort is to force the hand of
the Supreme Court, and to lead to the
overthrow of Roe–v–Wade, the court
decision which has been used to protect
the right to abortion for women in
America. This is why those who built the
bill chose to remove exceptions for rape
and incest. Despite the obvious blow-
back this would receive, and the impact
it would have on the discourse, this
choice was made precisely to be criti-
cized, precisely to ratchet up the politi-
cization of what is a private and medical
issue, and to try to make abortion illegal
across the board. So, America has once
again descended into a war of values in
which it will likely battle throughout
what is sure to be a painfully long cam-
paign cycle. Those who have come to
rely on the sense of security and freedom
provided by the right to abortion, will be
forced into a fearful defensive posture,
forced to consider just how bad this
might get, made to relive any variety of
personal trauma, just so the political
points can land where they may. To see
this issue used this way tells us much
about the craven state of American poli-
tics.

Beyond the political and electoral
ramifications, there’s the frightening pos-
sibility that this stuff may actually work.
After all, these efforts have only recently
been re–energized. After President
Trump appointed Justice Gorsuch, the
writing was on the wall. By the time he

threw Brett Kavanaugh onto the court
(after allegations of sexual assault), the
makeup of the court had shifted, giving
hope to a pro–life movement that has
been seething for years, desperate for its
shot to send America hurtling back into
the dark ages. Now, disturbingly, the
stage has been set. The court may well
choose to avoid the issue altogether, but
we will have to see if it feels able to
ignore the noise this issue will create (as
a result of the deliberately radical actions
of those in places like Alabama), or if it
will seize this opportunity to show itself
in its new form. 

It is sadly of no surprise to see these
events unfold precisely how they have.
After all, it would stand to reason that
only those who have no problem trying
to restrict or take away the right of a
women to control her body would be
able to go about it in this disgustingly
cynical of a manner, one in which the
feeling of losing that control will play out
in this frightening, shadowy, looming
way. This legal strategy would be impos-
sible without the ability to have no
respect for women. There should be no
doubt that what looms is real, it is possi-
ble, and those who wish to see abortion
made illegal sense that now is the time to
put it all on the line. This is a troubling
time in America, and this is the latest,
profound example of a social fabric in the
process of decay, a corrupted political and
legal system that is willing and able to
put the very bodies and spirits of those it
claims to serve, directly in harm’s way. V
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Stories are summarized from
CATCH News, a service of

Citizens at City Hall available from CATCH@Cogeco.ca. More information can be found at www.hamiltoncatch.org
CATCH: CITIZENS AT CITY HALL

[ P E R S P E C T I V E ]

AFTER NEARLY A year, Enbridge has obtained approval from
the National Energy Board to sell its Line 10 pipeline to
Westover Express. The NEB once again turned down
Hamilton’s pleas to have decommissioned parts of the oil
export pipeline removed as ownership passes to the subsidiary
of an American–owned company.

City council asked that “Westover Express be required to
remove all decommissioned portions of Line 10 to avoid
potential significant and long-term implications on future city
capital works projects.” The NEB decision lumped this
request into “matters outside the scope” of the pipeline sale
and pointed to an earlier “approval to decommission certain
existing Line 10 pipeline segments in–place.” Pressure from
citizens to consider climatic impacts were also dismissed.

In that earlier decision on expanding the capacity of Line
10, the NEB had ignored Hamilton’s written request to have
the old pipe removed rather than left in the ground. The fail-
ure of the NEB to even acknowledge Hamilton’s request at
that time led city council to briefly pursue legal action.

The NEB also rejected similar concerns raised by the
Knollwood Golf Course “about the potential interference of
the decommissioned Line 10 Pipeline with future develop-
ment on its properties, including a desired hotel resort devel-
opment, and the expansion of water retention and irrigation
facilities on the properties.” The golf course on Shaver Road in
Ancaster is crossed by two Enbridge pipes — an active Line 9
and decommissioned portions of Line 10 Knollwood has been
trying to get Enbridge to remove.

Enbridge has promised to take care of its decommissioned
pipes “forever” and that responsibility is now being passed to
Westover, a new company formed by United Refining
Corporation for the sole purpose of purchasing the Canadian
portion of the pipeline that feeds URC’s Pennsylvania refinery.
Unfulfilled promises of perpetual maintenance of old fossil fuel
infrastructure is a growing issue in Canada.

There were revelations last November of a $260 billion
cleanup bill for old pipelines, wells and other oil infrastructure,
in Alberta alone, that appears will be left to the taxpayers to
cover. And this month, a company responsible for “approxi-
mately 3,650 wells, 240 facilities and 500 pipelines” collapsed
accompanied by industry warnings that at least another thirty
companies are close to insolvency.

Enbridge is the largest pipeline company in North
America but concerns about the fiscal capabilities of Westover
Express were one of the main reasons that the NEB took near-
ly a full year to approve the Line 10 sale.

The same day the NEB approved the Line 10 sale a new
report by Global Energy Monitor warned of a $1 trillion
“pipeline bubble” risk — the amount currently being allocated
to build or expand pipelines around the globe with over half
the projects in North America. The report points to last fall’s
bombshell calculations of the Intergovernmental Panel on
Climate Change (IPCC) which said that “gas and oil usage
must decline 15 percent and 21 percent respectively by 2030”
and that “by 2050, reductions must be steeper: 43 percent for
gas and 65 percent for oil.”

The report argues that failure to achieve these reductions
will result in massive damage to human communities and glob-
al ecosystems including heat waves, sea level rise, droughts,
wide spread extinction and crop failures. “In North America,
the current pipeline boom can only pay off if these warnings
are brushed aside and greenhouse gas levels are permitted to
rise to ever more damaging levels.”

Other current pipeline proposals affecting Hamilton could
result in more decommissioned pipes. Imperial Oil intends
to replace an existing pipe from Waterdown to North York and
leave the old one in the ground. Enbridge recently has
announced a new gas pipeline from Kirkwall to just east of
Highway 6. V

[ C A T C H ] by DON MCLEAN

PIPELINE SALE APPROVED

by MICHAEL TERRY

ALABAMA AND
ABORTION

 



[ H A M I L T O N M U S I C N O T E S ] by RIC TAYLOR

LINDY VOPNFJORD’S
“YOU WILL KNOW
WHEN IT’S RIGHT”

WHILE HE MAY have seemed like a local
Hamilton musician through residencies
at venues like Gallagher’s, Lindy
Vopnfjord will only become an official
Hamiltonian this summer. We haven’t
spoken to Lindy Vopnfjord since 2016
upon the release of his Frozen in Time
album but with his seventh album, You
Will Know When It’s Right, Vopnfjord has
a lot of news to talk about.

“A lot has happened since last we
spoke and probably the biggest thing was
that I was contacted by Nydonsk, they’re
like the Tragically Hip of Iceland, and
they asked me to perform with them,”
says Vopnfjord. “I thought I was just
going to open for them but they said, ‘we
want you to be a part of our show and
we’ll learn a couple of your songs and you
will learn a couple of our songs’. I did two
sold out shows in Reykjavik to like 6000
people and it was an incredible warm
welcome. Jesse, the bass player suggested
that I come back and record an album
with the band. I was so excited, when I
was supposed to go back but I was diag-
nosed with pneumonia but I flew over
anyway. We recorded this fantastic ses-
sion but of course some months passed
before my voice came back. I ended up
recording the vocals in Toronto and did
like 140 vocal tracks. I scrapped a lot of
that and went back in and sung them
like I was singing them live. It took a few
months to finish the record back and
forth between Canada and Iceland but it
finally came out... and the single is gain-
ing traction on Icelandic radio.”

Recorded in Iceland at Hljodriti
Studio by Addi 800 (Bjork, Blur, Sigur
Ros), Vopnfjord is joined by Daníel
Ágúst Haraldsson (vocals), Björn
Jörundur Fri?björnsson (bass), Ólafur
Hólm Einarsson (drums and vocals), Jón
Ólafsson (keyboards and vocals), and
Stefán Hjörleifsson (electric guitar).
Canada is also catching up to the uptem-
po rocking songs nestled somewhere
between Bob Dylan’s early electric years
and a Mott the Hoople vibe that are a bit
of a departure from Vopnfjord’s more
previous pensive acoustic presentation.

“It’s like somewhere between Bob
Dylan’s “Hurricane” and Neil Young’s
“Hurricane” — maybe it’s between two
hurricanes,” laughs Vopnfjord. “I wrote
all the songs and sent them to the band,
I flew over and we recorded it in a few
days but the band has been together for
thirty years. Icelandic people grew up
singing this band’s songs and in the stu-
dio they have a modus operandus that’s
unique. The drummer played all the
tracks in three and a half hours and we
needed no corrections. It was so great.
Everyone of the performances were just
pure joy... I’ve been sending them new
songs and we’re talking about doing
another album.’

Nydonsk has become an integral part
of Lindy’s current musical adventures —
at least in Iceland but in Canada, he’s got
a band that will help bring his music to
the masses. This weekend, Lindy intro-
duces his newest album to his future

hometown.
“I married a Hamilton girl and had

two beautiful children — I’ve been play-
ing Hamilton for a while but I’ve never
officially lived in Hamilton but I plan to
be as the Toronto house will be sold by
June,” says Vopnfjord. “Big changes are
happening but I’m embracing them.

“I’m so stoked in bringing this band to
Hamilton,” adds Vopnfjord. “Sigur Stella
is an Icelandic singer taking the world by
storm. Her voice and poetry is so incred-
ibly powerful and haunting. And I used
to play Gallagher’s regularly on Monday
nights with Graham Peaceful for three
years. I just love him so much and we’ve
been such good friends for so long. He’s
bringing his new band out and I hope it’s
like old times and like new times for us.
This show is going to be really fun. I
think there will be a couple of softer
numbers but this will be a full force
frontal assault that’s going to be super fun
on a Friday night. This is going to be a
rock and roll show and I hope it’s a
blast.”

Lindy Vopnfjord plays this Friday
May 24 at This Ain’t Hollywood with
Sigrun Stella and The Peacefulls.
Doors open at 9pm and tickets are
$12 in advance. Click on lindymu-
sic.com

LIFE OF BRIAN
Most musicians are dealing with the

minutiae of every day life and the cre-
ation of their art to realize the legacy
their creating. Brian Griffith was a staple
on the local music stage for decades. He
was born into a musical family and found
playing the guitar not only his vocation
but his passion. Even after four decades
of making his mark in Hamilton and
beyond, Griffith was playing some five,
six or even seven nights a week at a vari-
ety of places. When he passed suddenly
some four and a half years ago, the local

musical community was devastated but
with an annual celebration of Brian
Griffith and even a musical bursary, the
legacy and musical life of Brian Griffith
continues. This weekend a wealth of per-
formers come together for a local tribute
to Griffith and to raise funds for the
Brian Lee Griffith Guitar Bursary.

“Music is the obvious way to remem-
ber Brian because you couldn’t take the
music out of Brian,” says his widowed
partner Eudene Luther who is the organ-
izer behind the concert and the bursary.
“Music was his safe place for him and the
whole Washington family. As a boy, he’d
watch his uncles and aunts getting jazzed
up for a gig and delight in how happy
they were. He told me about it many
times and from a little child, all Brian
wanted to do was make music. He played
in Hamilton regularly but also played all
over Ontario, Quebec, the Maritimes.

“Hamilton has always been a city of
music — the Washington family has
been here since 1856 and they all played
music, all the way down the line to
Brian,” adds Luther. “There were other
families making music and it made our
city. Brian used to say Hamilton is a
working class town and the working class
needs music as an outlet. With that,
there was always a fan base to keep musi-
cians going.”

Griffith collaborated with a variety of
musicians and even added his guitar to
the likes of Willie Nelson and Emmylou
Harris recordings but beyond recordings,
it’s his continued presence in the people
that listened to him and played alongside
him that offers Griffith’s greatest legacy.

After his unexpected passing, Luther
was bolstered by the overwhelming
response to celebrate Brian’s life that the
idea for the annual event took shape.
The Life of Brian would become a cele-
bration, memorial and fundraiser as it’s
not only important to remember Brian
Griffith’s legacy but also to foster more

like minded Hamiltonians in the future.
“It wasn’t just about my loss because he
belongs to the community,” says Luther.
“I had a strong sense of that from the
beginning. This community loved him
and Brian wanted to play here. It was his
safe place in an otherwise hostile world.
He poured his heart and soul out and
said, ‘this is me’. How else could we
remember Brian but with a musical
event. We carry him in our hearts for-
ward and make him part of our lives and
the lives of our city now. Through the
community as well as his family friends
and carry it forward. We do that by
telling stories, writing for him and
singing for him and maybe his spirit will
come. I feel his spirit especially when I
play his music.

“The Hamilton musical community is
a natural fundraising body so it made
sense to do a guitar bursary for guitar

players to offer a submission with Brian
in mind,” adds Luther. “It’s absolutely to
help these musicians follow their pas-
sion. Every year we get amazing submis-
sions but this year, the jury chose Tom
VanDeven unanimously for his submis-
sion “Grooving to Mr. Griffith”. There
was some stiff competition but this track
echoed the excitement and driving
movement of Brian’s music. There’s a
sense of a spiritual journey and Tom had
this quality with the music he submit-
ted.”

VanDeven will be joining a wealth of
performers that will come out to lend
their voice to celebrate Brian Griffith
this weekend.

“Your safe place is made by the people
you play with and all of the people per-
forming this event year after year were
like Brian’s family, — he played with all
of them,” says Luther. “We’ve got some
new ones like Cootes Paradise called and
offered to play and Melissa Marchese is a
natural addition. If Brian was around he
would have been backing her up because
he loved her. Daimon Miles is his son...
the whole show is like walking into a
family gathering so everyone is welcome.
“The musicians will be grooving all night
long,’ adds Luther. “If you haven’t come
before, you won’t be disappointed.
We’ve got the creme de la creme playing
— this is like Hamilton’s best and you
won’t hear better music than this any-
where else.” V

The Life of Brian concert happens
this Saturday May 25 at the
Corktown with Danny Lockwood’s
Favourite Grooves with Chris
Chambers, Joel Guenther, Jamie
Oakes, Lori Yates, Martin Verrall
and Raphael Keelan, Daimon Miles,
Hachey the Mouth PEACE, Cootes
Paradise, JP Riemens, Laura Cole,
Melissa Marchese, Riddim Riders,
this year’s bursary winner Tom
VanDeven and your host Richard
Keelan. Doors open at 8pm and a
$20 or donation of your choice will
get you in. Click on brian-lee-grif-
fith-guitar-bursary.com
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IT’S LOOKING TO be a busy few months for the improv com-
edy troupe known as The Understudies: their hit show
Swipe Right For Love will be featured as part of this year’s
Hamilton Fringe Festival; they’ll be participating in
Hamilton Arts Week, commemorating their “3rd birthday
celebration show”; and come Saturday May 25, they’ll be
remounting Waaaay Off Broadway at the Staircase
Theatre.

It was in that same venue that the show originally pre-
miered in 2018, shortly before taking the Hamilton Fringe
Festival of that same year by storm, selling out more than
half of its run. And from what Kristi Boulton tells me, it
was a genesis that might not have been.

“We’d been doing improv together for about two years
at that point,” she says, sipping on a latte in the Red
Church café on King, “and we wanted to try something
different, to push ourselves as artists. So we took a Second
City musical comedy course, to try it out.”

At this point, Boulton tells me, she and her fellow
Understudies — Adriana Alfano, Andrew Hopps and
Mart Alas, plus stage manager Rose Usenica — were
already slated for BYOV performances in the Hamilton
Fringe. “We were due to submit dates, posters and
show–themes to the Staircase, and we wanted a trial show
anyway to see if this would work, so we decided ‘WE’RE
DOING THIS’.”

And “do this” they did, recruiting pianists Aaron
Bruinsma and Steve McRae to serve as their musical
accompanists.

“It was a BIG RISK,” Boulton stresses. “We’d taken
maybe…one class of that Second City course at that
point?

“But that’s the beauty of improv,” she continues, smil-
ing. “The audience wants to support what you’re doing up
there, so even if the big risk doesn’t pan out, you’ve still
got that support, and that’s especially true of the improv
community at the Staircase.”

Of course, things DID pan out pretty well, though by
the time they got to the Hamilton Fringe — the compa-
ny’s 4th Fringe festival in as many years. Funnily enough,
in that same Festival, they had some unexpected company

in the form of “Whose Opera Is It Anyway?”, another musi-
cal improv comedy show.

“At first, it was intimidating,” Boulton says. “Here’s
this show with these professionally trained opera singers,
and then there’s us, four complete newbies to musical
improv comedy.” This intimidation passed quickly, how-
ever, as Boulton notes that the spirit of improv is every-
body supporting each other. “Plus,” she adds, “we got to
know them during the Festival and they were lovely peo-
ple, really nice folk.”

Boulton does note that there will be some slight
changes to the show: of the accompanying pianists, only
McRae is returning; and “the Fifth Understudy” Michael
Divinski will be stepping in to replace Mart Alas, who is
taking a brief leave of absence. Regardless, Boulton, part of
Hamilton’s theatre scene since 2008 (who, upon realizing
how many years she’s been performing, paused the inter-
view in order to bury her face in her hands and retreat
inwards in order to process the information — and yes, she
gave permission to share that part of the interview) is
more than excited to be remounting the show.

“There’s nothing more fun than doing musical improv
onstage,” she says, genuine joy in her voice. “I’ve done tra-
ditional theatre and musical theatre, and I desperately
miss doing both, but there’s a RUSH to musical improv.
You don’t know what the song’s subject, or the tune, or the
music will be, you don’t know if there’ll be harmonies, and
if there are, if they’ll work, and on top of all that, you still
have to create a cohesive scene.

“But you’re having fun, and the audience is having
fun, which means you have more fun — it becomes a kind
of symbiotic high. Yeah, the risks are big, but the results
can be euphoric.”!” V

WAAAAY OFF BROADWAY
Presented by: The Understudies

Playing at: The Staircase
27 Dundurn St N, Hamilton

Showdates: Saturday May 25 @ 8pm
Tickets: $10

Box Office: 
wayoffbroadway.brownpapertickets.com

[ T H E A T R E ] by GREGORY CRUIKSHANK

WAAAY OFF BROADWAY



THEATRICAL PRODUCTIONS AT Artword
Artbar are always multifaceted and
ambitious. Whoever You Are, on now
until May 26, is no exception. With
multiple screens, pre–recorded dia-
logue, live action, images and aerial
acrobatics, the play unspools within an
otherworldly soundscape created with
both pre–taped and live instrumenta-
tion.

Whoever You Are is derived from a
1952 short story by Judith Merril, writ-
ten and directed by Artbar co–founder
Ronald Weihs. It’s science fiction, and
yet little of it is farfetched, particularly
in the current geopolitical climate. 

To ensure their safety, humans have
built a protective ‘web’ around the solar
system. Alien outsiders cannot pene-
trate that barrier, while exploratory
scouting ships venture into the great
galactic void to find new habitable
spaces to place humankind’s burgeon-
ing population. Everything is under
perfect control; the system is so effec-
tive that Sergeant Bolster (Dave
Gould) and Private Joanne Fromm
(Pamela Gardner) can play long games
of checkers while keeping watch over
their sector. Bolster is on the cusp of
retirement and that, as any reader or
viewer knows, means all hell is about to
break loose.

When a scouting ship returns with
aliens (but none of its human crew)

aboard, it’s caught and held in stasis. It’s
up to Bolster and Fromm to investigate
while three officials, military
Commander William Hartson (Jordan
Campbell), ‘Information Officer’
Lucille Ardin (Paula Grove), and Psych
Officer Dr. Bob Schwartz (Jay Shand)
determine how best to manage the situ-
ation and package it for public con-
sumption.

Weihs first developed and present-
ed Whoever You Are in 1997, the year
he reached out to Judith Merril, shortly
before her death, to gain permission to
adapt one of her stories into a play.
Merril’s version of Whoever You Are was
inspired by the protectionist paranoia
of America’s Cold War era, but as the
show’s program alludes, fear of the alien
‘Other’ has become a tense preoccupa-
tion yet again. 

But as Private Fromm discovers, the
aliens may not be as imagined and pro-
moted by the higher ups. They are
unexpectedly humanoid. I was remind-
ed of the quote, “We have seen the
enemy, and he is us,” used by a Walt
Kelly comic strip in the Vietnam War
era, and derived from the words of
Commodore Oliver Hazard Perry in the
War of 1812.

There’s reason to believe these
aliens mean no harm; they may literal-
ly be ‘coming in peace,’ offering good-
will in exchange for help. Tor Lukasik

Foss and Taylor Sutherland relay oppos-
ing accounts of the alien encounter in
pre-recorded segments as Captain
James Malcolm and George Gentile,
Birdman 1st Class, members of the
‘doomed’ scouting ship.

Is the aliens’ lack of aggression a
trick? Are they manipulating the
humans’ minds? When the paranoia is
this strong and embedded, truth
becomes trick and hope becomes hallu-
cination.

I liken this play to an old time radio
drama come to life, in mostly good
ways. The drama is high, the characters
are clearly drawn, and it gives the audi-
ence something to think about. From
time to time the dialogue verges on a
bit wooden (particularly among the
three officials), and perhaps the script is
a little too on the nose in some areas

and light on character development.
Rather than hear Sergeant Bolster call
Private Fromm a nutty misfit yet again,
I’d have liked to have learned more
about what motivated her.

Dave Gould is Sergeant Bolster, but
also master of the soundscape. It was
odd to see him on screen while simulta-
neously offstage playing his antler
stringed instrument. Gould’s pro-
grammed and live music played nicely
off one another, evoking emotion, ten-
sion, and the peculiar sounds of space

As Private Fromm, Pamela Gardner
uses her aerial skills to great effect, tum-
bling and twisting to suggest the
weightlessness of space. It was magnet-
ic to watch her mimic movement in
zero gravity while images of a space cap-
sule floated gently behind her. When I
heard that Whoever You Are would fea-

ture an aerialist, I was surprised. The
Artbar is modestly sized with a relative-
ly low, drop ceiling. But where there’s a
will there’s a way, and the folks at
Artbar have plenty of heart.
Throughout, Artbar cofounder Judith
Sandiford captains the sound, projec-
tion and lighting cues in quietly capa-
ble fashion.

Whoever You Are is original and
timely, a philosophical story built with-
in a multisensory environment. It’s
worth a look.  V

WHOEVER YOU ARE
Adapted from a short story by 

Judith Merril
Written and directed by Ron Weihs

At the Artword Artbar,
May 23, 24  at 8:00pm, May 25, 26 at

3:30pm
15 Colbourne Street, Hamilton

Tickets: 905-543-8512
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[ T H E A T R E ] by ALLISON M. JONES

WHOEVER YOU ARE

DON’T MISUNDERSTAND ME may be a playful show about
trickery and deceit between friends, but for the group of
real–life friends putting on the British comedy, their bond is
what got this production off the ground to begin with. Act 4’s
first show as a theatre company came out of a shared love of
theatre between the new company’s four founding members,
Carla Zabek, Andy Dumas, Julian Ford, and Steph
Christiaens. All veterans of the stage, the friends decided to
explore their passion in a new way.

“We were looking for a script that would enable the four
of us to work together closely, with the opportunity for us all
to interact on stage. Don’t Misunderstand Me provided us
exactly that,” says Zabek, who stars as Margery, a wife who’s
husband had a secret affair, and who has secrets of her own.
“After reading the script, we all decided that it was funny, but
would require good on–stage chemistry to make it work, some-
thing we felt our friendships would help us to deliver. As well,
there seems to be a trend of certain plays being ‘done to death’
in theatre circles. Don’t Misunderstand Me is well written,
witty play that hasn’t been produced that often.”

All that was left for the foursome was to find a fifth play-
er to take on the remaining female role. It’s not always easy to
bring someone new into an established group, but Jaclyn
Scobie managed to fit right in. 

“On the first night we met her, we instantly knew she was
perfect for this project,” says Zabek. “She fit right in with our
crazy sense of humour, it felt as though she had known us all
as long as we had known each other.”

But the members of Act 4 are far from alone in their crazy

sense of humour. The play itself is a zany romp filled with false
identities, hidden secrets, and, well, misunderstandings.
When his one–time extramarital fling shows up at his front
door, the happily married Charles (Ford) enlists the help of his
brother Robert (Dumas) to help cover up his past indiscre-
tions from his wife, leading to a series of hilarious escapades.

“Although it was written in the ’80s, its subject matter is
still relevant and there would likely be some relatable
moments for the audience,” says Zabek. “There are also many
clever, witty and near tongue twister lines which should tick-
le the funny bone, and the play is rife with misunderstandings
which inflate the humour. The characters are unique and
likeable in their own individual ways. Despite marital infi-
delity, the play resolves the way it should.”

Directed by Peter Lloyd, Don’t Misunderstand Me will run
at Theatre Burlington, outside it’s regular season, as part of a
collaboration with Act 4. Unlike the characters in the play
itself, the four friends behind the company understand each
other’s intentions just fine, and those intentions are to create
fun theatre in each other’s company. V

DON’T MISUNDERSTAND ME
Written by: Patrick Cargill

Directed by: Peter Lloyd
Produced by: Carla Zabek

Playing at: Theatre Burlington
2311 New Street, Burlington

Showdates: May 23-25 and May 30 - June 1 @ 8pm; 
Tickets: www.theatreburlington.on.ca

or Box Office 905–639–7700

[ T H E A T R E ] by MAXIE DARA

DON’T MISUNDERSTAND ME



WE LIVE IN a time when the impor-
tance of arts education, theatrical or
otherwise, can’t be stressed enough,
something which Debra Kierstead of
the Hamilton Homeschool Players
understands.

“The list of benefits of being
involved in drama and theatre per-
formance is extensive,” she tells me.
“From the basic memorization skills,
verbal skills, oral presentation, public
speaking, to improvisation, creativity,
group skill development, general peo-
ple skills and team building skills.

“There’s so much more than just
acting in a play. I think being a part of
such things when they are young cre-
ates lifelong memories, skills, and
enduring friendships.”

Kierstead has been running the
Hamilton Homeschool Players for
roughly four years, and has been run-
ning similar homeschooled youth
drama troupes for thirteen.

“We have a great homeschooling
community in Hamilton,” she tells
me, “with Facebook groups, co–ops.
Classes, regular gatherings and more. I
post to groups, but most of the youth I
have now learned of us through word
of mouth. I have over twenty kids in
my group this year!”

This, apparently, has included all
four of Kierstead’s own children.

“My children were spaced far
apart,” she clarifies, “so I did groups
when my older two were younger,
then restarted when my younger two
were at a good age for it.”

Indeed, her now 17–year–old son
is handling the technical side of their

current production, an adaptation of
C.S. Lewis’ The Lion, The Witch and
the Wardrobe. Though this is hardly
uncommon, as Kierstead explains that
the tech booth is entirely the domain
of the youths themselves.

“They help with almost all aspects
of production,” Kierstead elaborates.
“They help with props, costumes, set
design, backstage, tech, and some
years they help with making tickets
and programmes. They also help sell

tickets.”
They even get the final say on

which plays they produce, with
Kierstead providing options for them
to vote on. Which is how they settled
this year on the most famous of the
Chronicles of Narnia series.

“The Lion, The Witch and the
Wardrobe had overwhelming support,”
she tells me, adding with a bit of a
smile: “My first choice was a Sherlock
Holmes play, but once a Narnia play

got into their heads, I was done for.
“I think they like this play because

it’s fun and interesting with a lot of
great characters, like Mr Tumnes the
faun. And, of course, it has a big bat-
tle scene, which is one of their
favourite parts — getting to wield
swords, and carry daggers and bows
and arrows.”

This of course does present some
challenges, but none that can’t be
overcome: she notes the “limited
resources” in constructing the sledge
of the White Witch, but stresses her
excitement at how the kids have built
it within those limitations.

Which is what matters most at
day’s end: giving these young people
the opportunity to be creative and to
grow within a supportive artistic envi-
ronment.

“I’ve witnessed the progress of
individual kids over the years,”

Kierstead says, “starting off shy and
tentative and taking on small parts,
becoming confident and taking on
lead roles. To watch the kids develop
over the years and see the transforma-
tion is wonderful to witness, and it’s so
awesome to see how taking part pro-
vides them with the skills and support
to do this!” V

THE LION, THE
WITCH AND THE

WARDROBE
Written by: C.S. Lewis

Presented by: 
The Hamilton Homeschool Players

Playing at: The Staircase Theatre
27 Dundurn St N, Hamilton
Showtimes: May 24 @ 7pm; 

May 25 @ 1:30pm & 7pm
Tickets: $10

Box Office: See the event calendar
at staircase.org for details

[ T H E A T R E ]
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by GREGORY CRUIKSHANK

THE LION, THE WITCH AND THE WARDROBE
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5 PADDLES BREWING
COMPANY
1390 Hopkins Street, Unit #3,
Whitby,
905-665-3042
www.5paddlesbrewing.ca

ABE ERB
15 King Street South, Uptown
Waterloo
519-886-4518
abeerb.com

AMBER BREWERY
Kegs only
Markham
905-305-8383
amberbrewery.com

AMSTERDAM BREWING
COMPANY
45 Esandar Dr.
Toronto,
416-504-6882
www.amsterdambeer.com

ARCH BREWING
COMPANY
Brewed at
Wellington Brewery
950 Woodlawn Road West
Guelph,
1-888-391-7670
www.archbrewing.ca

BAMBOO BEER
COMPANY
1430 King Street North
Stone Creek

519-664-1001
http://bamboobeer.ca

BEAU’S BREWERY
10 Terry Fox Dr, Vankleek Hill
613-678-2799
beaus.ca

BELL CITY BREWERY
#9-51 Woodyatt Drive
Brantford
519-900-6204
bellcitybrewing.com

BELLWOODS BREWERY
124 Ossington Ave.
Toronto
416-535-4586
bellwoodsbrewery.com

BLACK CREEK HISTORIC
BREWING
1000 Murray Ross Parkway
Toronto,
416-736-1733
blackcreekbrewery.ca

BLACK OAK BREWING
COMPANY
75 Horner Avenue, Unit #1
Toronto,
416-252-2739
www.blackoakbeer.com

BLACK SWAN
BREWING CO.
144 Downie Street
Stratford,
519-814-7926
blackswanbrewing.ca

BLOCK THREE BREWING
COMPANY
1430 King Street North
St. Jacobs,
519-664-1001
www.blockthreebrewing.ca

BRIMSTONE BREWING
COMPANY
209 Ridge Road North
Ridgeway,
289-821-2738
www.brimstonebrewing.ca

BRUX HOUSE
137 Locke Street South
Hamilton,
905-527-2789
bruxhouse.com

CAMERON'S BREWING
COMPANY
1165 Invicta Drive
Oakville,
905-849-8282
www.cameronsbrewing.com

CLIFFORD BREWING
COMPANY
398 Nash Road North, Unit 1,
Hamilton
905-560-5444
cliffordbrewing.com

CHEETAH
INTERNATIONAL
BREWERS
#12-75 Milliken Blvd
Toronto,

416-292-3434
cheetahbeer.com

COLLECTIVE ARTS
BREWING LTD
207 Burlington Street East
Hamilton,
647-274-4053
www.collectiveartsbrewing.com

COLLINGWOOD
BREWERY, THE
10 Sandford Fleming Dr,
Collingwood,
705-444-2337
www.thecollingwoodbrewery.com

COOL BEER BREWING
COMPANY
164 Evans Avenue, Toronto
416-255-7100
coolbeer.com

COUNTY DURHAM
BREWING COMPANY
1885 Clements Road
Pickering,
905-686-3022

CREEMORE SPRINGS
139 Mill Street, Creemore
1-800-267-2240
creemoresprings.com

FAIRWEATHER
BREWING CO.
5 Ofield Rd Unit #1, 
Hamilton
www.fairweatherbrewing.com

FLYING MONKEYS
CRAFT BREWERY
107 Dunlop Street East On the
Waterfront
Barrie,
1-866-393-4443
www.theflyingmonkeys.ca

GEORGE HAMILTON
BREWERY
152 King Street West
Hamilton,
519-381-9820
www.thegeorgehamilton.com

GRAND RIVER BREWING
295 Ainslie Street South
Cambridge,
519-620-3233
www.grandriverbrewing.com

GRAIN & GRIT BREWERY
11 Ewen Road
Hamilton,
905-769-1320
www.grainandgritbeer.com

GRANITE BREWERY
245 Eglinton Ave. East
Toronto,
416-322-0723
www.granitebrewery.ca

GREAT LAKES BREWERY
30 Queen Elizabeth Blvd.
Toronto,
1-800-463-5435
www.greatlakesbeer.com

CLIFFORD BREWERY
Along with winning Brewery of the Year, 
Clifford Brewery won medals in the following categories:
Gold - Clifford Porter - Porter category
Silver - East Hamilton Lager - European Style Lager Category
Silver - Barrel Aged Porter - Wood and Barrel Aged Category
Bronze - Marigold - Belgian Stule Abbey/Pale Ale

CONTINUED ON PAGE 11

BREWERY
GUIDE



HAMILTON BREWERY
Contracted to Railway City
Brewing
130 Edward Street
St. Thomas,
905-962-8294
thehamiltonbrewery.com

HOMETOWN BREW CO.
519–410–7676
www.hometownbrew.com

KING BREWERY
5645 King Road
Nobleton,
905–859-5464
www.kingbrewery.ca

LEFT FIELD BREWERY
36 Wagstaff Drive
Toronto,
647-346-5001
www.leftfieldbrewery.ca

MACLEAN'S ALES INC.
52 14th Ave
Hanover,
519-506-2537
www.macleansales.com

MANANTLER CRAFT
BREWING CO.
182 Wellington St.
Bowmanville,
905-697-9979
www.manantler.com

MERIT BREWING CO.
107 James Street North,
Hamilton,
905-393-1024
www.meritbrewing.ca

MILL STREET BREWERY
21 Tank House Lane
Toronto,
416-681-0338
www.millstreetbrewery.com

NEUSTADT SPRINGS
BREWERY
456 Jacob St
Neustadt,
519-799-5790
www.neustadtsprings.com

NIAGARA COLLEGE
TEACHING BREWERY
135 Taylor Road
Niagara-on-the-Lake,
905-641-2252 x4099
www.niagaracollegebeer.ca

NIAGARA OAST HOUSE
BREWERS
2017 Niagara Stone Road
Niagara-On-The-Lake,
289-868-9627
www.oasthousebrewers.ca

NICKEL BROOK
BREWING CO.
864 Drury Lane

Burlington,
905-681-2739
www.nickelbrook.ca

OLD CREDIT BREWING
CO. LTD.
6 Queen Street West
Port Credit,
905-271-9888
www.oldcreditbrewing.com

OLD FLAME 
BREWING CO.
135 Perry Street
Port Perry
289-485-2739
oldflamebrewingco.ca

PRACTICALLY IRISH
1033 Toy Avenue, Unit 8

[ B E E R G U I D E ]
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CONTINUED ON PAGE 12

SPRING FEVER
OAT ALE WITH

HIBISCUS & CACAO
Brewed with hibiscus & cacao nibs. Bubble

gum, strawberry & floral aroma. Slightly
tart, cranberry & grape flavour. Soft, creamy

mouth feel. Smooth, dry & subtle spicy fin-
ish. 5.6% ABV / 22 IBU
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Pickering,
647-405-2823
www.practicallyirish.com

RAILWAY CITY BREWING
130 Edward Street
St. Thomas,
519-631-1881
www.railwaycitybrewing.com

RAMBLIN' ROAD
BREWERY FARM
2970 Swimming Pool Rd
La Salette,
519-582-1444
www.ramblinroad.ca

ROYAL CITY
BREWING CO.
199 Victoria Rd South, 
Guelph,
1–888–485–2739
www.RoyalCityBrew.ca

SHAWN & ED
BREWING CO.
65 Hatt Street, 
Dundas,
289–238–9979
lagershed.com

SIDE LAUNCH BREWING 
COMPANY
200 Mountain Rd. Unit 1
Collingwood,
705-293-5511

www.sidelaunchbrewing.com

SILVERSMITH BREWING
COMPANY
1523 Niagara Stone Road
Niagara-On-The-Lake,
905-468-8447
www.silversmithbrewing.com

STEAM WHISTLE
BREWING
255 Bremner Blvd. 
The Roundhouse
Toronto,
416-362-2337
www.steamwhistle.ca

STONEHAMMER
BREWING
355 Elmira Road North
Guelph,
519-824-1194
www.stonehammer.ca

TRAFALGAR 
ALES
& MEADS
1156 Speers Road
Oakville,
905-337-0133
www.thetrafalgarclub.com

UNDERDOG'S
BREWHOUSE
1100 Skae Dr - Unit 2
Oshawa,
416-238-6760
www.underdogsbrewhouse.com

VALENTINO’S
RESTAURANT
House Ale and Seasonal Brew
Multiple Locations
valentinosrestaurant.ca

WELLINGTON BREWERY
950 Woodlawn Road West
Guelph,
1-800-576-3853
www.wellingtonbrewery.ca

VALENTINO’S
STRANGE BREW:

SEASONAL DRAUGHT
BEER

Roman Kolsch
A classic German style beer with an Italian twist.

Crisp and refreshing with a clean finish.
5.6%
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The Best of Food awards recognize the restaurants, pubs and any other eaterys in the Greater Hamilton Area and Burlington
that you feel are the best. Make your voice heard. If you think you know what’s best, fill out this form and deliver or mail it to
our office at: 
337700 MMaaiinn SSttrreeeett WWeesstt,, HHaammiillttoonn,, OONN.. LL88PP 11KK22..
One of the nice things about having an opinion about what’s best is that you will be entered into our contest with…

Sorry, no nepotism: employees of VIEW and their immediate family members don’t qualify for prizes, although they may vote. All ballots are
audited by our accountant to ensure accuracy of tabulation and guard against double ballots. Winners will be notified by phone one week prior

to the publication of VIEW’s Best of Food special issue, which appears July 18th, 2019

Name:____________________________________________________________________________________

Email Address: _________________________________________________________________________

Address:________________________________________________________________

City:_____________________ Province: __________ Postal Code: ______________

Day Phone: _______________  Eve. Phone:__________________________________

A CHANCE TO

WIN
GREAT PRIZES!

All completed entries wwiitthh 2200 oorr mmoorree ppiicckkss
qualify you for the chance to win one of the
prizes. Send your survey today! One survey per
person (your name and address will be kept
confidential). Deadline for submitting your sur-
vey is May 31st, 2019

Send your completed survey to:
BEST OF OF FOOD C/O VIEW WEEKLY
370 Main Street West, 
Hamilton, ON, L8P 1K2

H 11sstt PPRRIIZZEE $$550000 wwoorrtthh ooff RReessttaauurraanntt GGiifftt CCaarrddss
H 22nndd PPRRIIZZEE $$225500 wwoorrtthh ooff RReessttaauurraanntt GGiifftt CCaarrddss
H 33rrdd PPRRIIZZEE $$110000 wwoorrtthh ooff RReessttaauurraanntt GGiifftt CCaarrddss

Best Restaurant in Hamilton
........................................................................
Best Restaurant in Burlington
........................................................................
Best New Restaurant in Hamilton
........................................................................
Best New Restaurant in Burlington
........................................................................
Best Lunch Under $10
........................................................................
Best Late Night Restaurant
........................................................................
Best Date Restaurant
........................................................................
Best Prix Fixe Restaurant
........................................................................
Best Kid-Friendly Restaurant
........................................................................
Best Chef.........................................................

Best Burger.....................................................
Best Gourmet Burger......................................
Best Veggie Burger.........................................
Best Chicken Wings........................................
Best Fish & Chips............................................
Best Hot Dog...................................................
Best Grilled Cheese.........................................
Best Beef Dip..................................................
Best Pub Pie..................................................
Best Breakfast Sandwich...............................
Best Pancakes/Waffles..................................
Best Eggs Benedict.........................................
Best Omelette.................................................
Best Sub..........................................................
Best Pita/Wrap................................................
Best Gyro.........................................................
Best Shawarma..............................................
Best Falafel.....................................................
Best Kebab......................................................
Best Souvlaki..................................................
Best Smoked Meat..........................................
Best Pasta.......................................................
Best Pizza (Independent)...............................
Best Pizza (Chain)...........................................

Best Pizza Slice...............................................
Best Soup........................................................
Best Nachos....................................................
Best Ramen.....................................................
Best Tacos.......................................................
Best Burritos...................................................
Best Fish Tacos...............................................
Best Fries........................................................
Best Poutine....................................................
Best Appetizers / Tapas..................................
Best Charcuterie.............................................
Best Salad.......................................................
Best Mussels..................................................
Best Oysters....................................................
Best Calamari.................................................
Best Steak.......................................................
Best Steak Frites.............................................
Best Ribs.........................................................
Best BBQ.........................................................
Best Chicken...................................................
Best Pulled Pork.............................................
Best Seafood...................................................
Best Pad Thai..................................................
Best Curry.......................................................
Best Vegetarian..............................................
Best Vegan......................................................
Best Sushi.......................................................
Best Dim Sum.................................................
Best Perogies..................................................
Best Bagels.....................................................
Best Desserts..................................................
Best Cupcake..................................................
Best Donuts....................................................
Best Ice Cream................................................
Best Gelato......................................................
Best Frozen Yogurt..........................................

Best Mexican..................................................
Best Latin American.......................................
Best Caribbean...............................................
Best Jamaican................................................
Best Italian......................................................
Best French.....................................................
Best German...................................................

Best European.................................................
Best Mediterranean........................................
Best Polish......................................................
Best Portuguese.............................................
Best Greek......................................................
Best Middle Eastern........................................
Best Indian......................................................
Best Asian.......................................................
Best Chinese...................................................
Best Thai.........................................................
Best Vietnamese.............................................
Best Japanese................................................
Best Korean....................................................

Best Breakfast................................................
Best Brunch....................................................
Best Café.........................................................
Best Diner........................................................
Best Deli..........................................................
Best Bistro......................................................
Best Fine Dining..............................................
Best Pub Food.................................................
Best All You Can Eat........................................
Best Take Out..................................................
Best Food Truck..............................................
Best Patio / Outdoor Seating..........................
Best Decor / Ambiance...................................
Best Business Lunch......................................

Best Coffee (chain).........................................
Best Coffee (independant)..............................
Best Espresso.................................................
Best Latte........................................................
Best Tea..........................................................
Best Tea Selection..........................................
Best Bubble Tea..............................................
Best Smoothie.................................................
Best Milkshake..............................................
Best Beer Selection.......................................
Best Craft Beer................................................
Best Craft Brewery..........................................
Best Winery.....................................................
Best Pint..........................................................
Best Caesar (Drink)........................................

Best Martini....................................................
Best Shooters.................................................
Best Scotch Selection.....................................
Best Cocktails.................................................
Best Wine List.................................................
Best International Foods...............................
Best Green Grocer...........................................
Best Butcher...................................................
Best Bakery.....................................................
Best Fishmonger.............................................
Best Cheese Purveyor.....................................
Best Bulk Food Store......................................
Best Health Food Store...................................
Best Local Produce.........................................
Best Candy Store............................................
Best Organic Selection...................................
Best Vegetarian Groceries.............................
Best Catering..................................................
Best Brew Your Own Beer...............................
Best Make Your Own Wine..............................
Best Food Delivery..........................................
Best (Fill in the blank)....................................

VOTE NOW FOR VIEW’S BEST OF FOOD 2019



AAUUGGUUSSTT 88
August 8th’s dishes are a culinary delight Featuring
the best of Cantonese–style dim sum and tradition-
al Japanese cuisine. The fusion of flavours from 2
very distinctive cusines will entice your senses and
tantalize your palate. 2017 Gold Winner Best Dim
Sum and Silver Winner Best Sushi. Now with FIVE
area locations: Downtown Hamilton, Upper James,
Paramount Drive, Burlington and Oakville. All you
can eat, takeout, and delivery. However you get it,
our food is freshly made to order just for you.
I Wilson St, Hamilton. 905.524.3838
1066 Upper James St., Hamilton. 905.383.9293
835 Paramount Drive, Stoney Creek. 905.561.7667
834 Brant St., Burlington. 905.633.8288
www.august8.ca

SSAAPPPPOORROO
Hamilton's Best AYCE Japanese Restaurant now
has even better options for take–out and delivery.
Fantastic NEW TAKEOUT ITEMS are now available
including Spicy Egglpant Tofu, Black Bean Mussels
and Sweet and Sour Shrimp. 10% OFF any takeout
order over $20 and Free delivery for orders over
$30 (downtown area only). Get it for work, home or
both!
96 Main East (at Catharine), Hamilton, 
905.527.1668  
www.sapporohamilton.com

YYUUKKIIGGUUNNII IIZZAAKKAAYYAA
Come discover Hamilton’s newest Japanese
restaurant: Yukiguni Izakaya, meaning “snow
country Japanese bar”. Enjoy our all-you-can-
eat menu for lunch or dinner, but you can also
try our A La Carte menu including sashimi
imported from Japan, bubble tea and the largest
selection of Sake in Hamilton! Open 7 days a
week.
1686 Main Street West,  Hamilton. 905.527.5272. 
www.yukiguni-hamilton.com

TTHHEE BBEEDDRROOCCKK BBIISSTTRROO
Voted Best Brunch, Best Breakfast and Best Kid
Friendly Restaurant by VIEW readers.Combining
the best farm fresh locally sourced ingredients,
we serve great food at reasonable prices. French
Toast, Pancakes and Eggs Beni served all day
everyday. Enjoy Burgers, Steaks, Soups, Salads,
Deep Fried Ice Cream, Home Made Perogies
and  much more! Now offering delivery through
Skip The Dishes.
260 Queenston Rd. (at Parkdale)  905.547.8588
www.bedrockbistro.ca

VVIIBBEEZZ CCAARRIIBBBBEEAANN
Get an authentic taste of the Caribbean. Try our
“Yardie” meals, served with rice and a side, includ-
ing Jerk Chicken, Oxtail and Goat, our delicious
Rotis, made fresh in house, fantastic Doubles
(chickpea or goat), or try Southern favourites
including Chicken and Waffles. And if you like it
spicy, pick up a bottle of our own “Vibez Freakin Hot
Pepper Sauce”. And try our great freshly made
baked goods including red–velvet cake. Lunch spe-
cial just $6.99 including pop. Open noon–9 daily.
971 King St. East, Hamilton. 
905.581.2062

PPIINNKKSS BBUURRGGEERRSS
VVIEW Readers Choice for Best Gourmet Burger
Gold Award! We strive for absolute guest satis-
faction and use only the best ingredients in our
food.  Homemade goodness, always fresh, never
frozen. Choose from  burgers, poutine, cheese
fries, gyros, shakes and more. Fresh. Fast. Tasty.
We are across from Mac and we serve draught
beer. Like us on facebook, follow us on twitter.
#comegetsome, #eatmorepinks
1335 Main St. W.  Hamilton. 
905.317.4657

NNEELLLLIIEE JJAAMMEESS
Gold award Best Catering two years in row! Chef
Ken Lefebour offers a chef driven gourmet food
experience to go. Catering from 10 person sit
down dinners, extensive hors d'douevres parties
to larger backyard weddings, everything is local-
ly sourced from 10 different local farmers.
Choose from our extensive catering menus.
Weekly specials.
144 King St. West, Dundas. 
905.627.3252  
(Gourmet Food to Go) nelliejames.com

HHAALLIIBBUUTT HHOOUUSSEE
You'll love the way our food tastes. We strive to
serve you quality food, with amazing service, and
affordability. Try our signature premium cut
Alaskan Halibut, lightly battered and served with

our home cut French fries from our local potato
farms. Daily specials including Haddock and
Chips just $8 (Sun and Mon), Cod and Chips $8
(Wed) and Bacon and Eggs for just $3.95 (8am-
2pm Daily). Open 7 days a week.
50 Dundurn St. South (in the Fortinos plaza), 
905.525.4777. 
www.halibuthouse.ca

BBOOMMBBAAYY TTOOUUCCHH
East Hamilton’s Best Indian Restaurant. Come
visit us at our new location across from Eastgate
Square. Bombay Touch utilizes only the best
quality ingredients to create a harmony of subtle
flavours so you can experience the true taste of
Indian Cuisine. Our Chef has won several culi-
nary awards and will cook you the most deli-
cious Indian food. Open 7 days a week.
Lunchtime Thali trays from the buffet. Great
Indian Sweets counter for any occassion.
800 Queenston Road, Hamilton
905.930.9858
www.bombaytouch.ca

GGAATTEE OOFF IINNDDIIAA
Indian Food at it’s very best! Lunch Specials
starting at just $6.95. (chicken, lamb, beef or
vegetarian). Made to order from the freshest
ingredients. Multiple winner of Best Indian Food
(View, Spectator, Burlington Post). Pickup and
Student discounts (10%). Serving Greater
Hamilton for over 28 years. Open for Lunch
11:30–2pm Mon–Sat, and Dinner 5–10pm
Mon.–Sun.
201 James St. N., Hamilton. 
905.528.5548   
www.gateofindia.ca

SSHHEEHHNNAAII
We have been serving Greater Hamilton authentic
Indian food for 27 years! Come experience great
Indian dishes such as butter chicken, lamb dansak
or Kashmir rice. For lunch, you won't be disap-
pointed with our $11.95 all you can eat buffet! Hot,
delicious and with rotating dishes, the buffet is
available for lunch 7 days a week! Visit Shehnai
once and we are sure you will come back again and
again. Free Parking and Takeout and Delivery avail-
able.
447 Main Street West, 
(just East of Dundurn) Hamilton.
905.577.0002    
www.shehnairestaurant.com

CCAAPPRRII RRIISSTTOORRAANNTTEE IITTAALLIIAANNOO 
A family tradition of old school charm since 1963,
serving sumptuous Italian cuisine, from home-
made pastas to our mouth watering signature piz-
zas. Celebrating our 51 st Anninversary, named
best pasta by VIEW readers, 3 years in a row.
Experience our newly renovated "Blue Grotto

Room" featuring live music, the first Saturday of
every month. Call for details.
25 John Street North,Hamilton. 
905.529.0044
www.capriristorante.ca

LLAA CCAANNTTIINNAA 
A Hamilton award winning favourite for over 30
years, we are family owned and much more than a
popular celebratory destination. Introducing “Wine
Down” Thursdays featuring 1/2 price bottles from
our extensive LCBO wine list. Head chef and owner,
Maurizio, uses only the freshest, locally sourced
ingredients making us truly Earth to Table. Vegan
and vegetarian options. Join us for Retro Pizza
Tuesdays with 80's prices! View our entire menu;
lacantinahamiton.ca
60 Walnut St. @ Jackson,
Hamilton. 
905.521.8989

CCAAFFEE LLIIMMOONNCCEELLLLOO 
Cáfe Limoncello is a great destination for authentic
Italian cuisine, delicious desserts and great wines.
Located in the Decor District of Ottawa Street
North, we invite you to share a taste of Italian cul-
ture with our fabulous breakfast, lunch and dinner
entrees, spectacular decor and friendly atmos-
phere. and if you’re planning a special event, Cáfe
Limocello’s BELLA ROOM offers the perfect
atmosphere.
226 Ottawa St. North, 
Hamilton. 
905.549.3556
www.cafelimoncello.com

VVAALLEENNTTIINNOO’’SS PPLLAACCEE RESTAURANT & PASTRY
SHOP
We’ve been tasting Great... since 1978! 40 years of
serving the BEST Italian food in Hamilton. Try one
of our famous panzerottis, great pasta dishes, or
our award–winning gelato and desserts. Daily
lunch and dinner specials! Take–out and Catering
available or have a taste of Valentino’s at home,
with Spadafora’s homemade tomato sauce and
Italian dressing. Two great locations!
824 King St West, Hamilton. 
905.385.3284 
835 Paramount Drive, Stoney Creek 
905.523.4240 
www.valentinosrestaurant.ca

CCUULLAANNTTRROO
Hamilton’s Only Peruvian restaurant Come taste
the flavours of Peru. We focus on preparing
Peruvian food in–house from treasured family
recipes: specialities include lomo saltado , shrimp
ceviche, rotisserie chicken, Quinoa and Chicha
Morada (Purple Corn Juice). Our dishes feature aji
sauces on the side — made from–scratch from
imported Peruvian chillies and herbs. Dine in or
take–out. CLOSED FOR MAY.... See you in June!
537 Main Street East, 
Hamilton, 
905.777.0060. 
www.culantro.ca

AALLVVEESS MMEEAATTSS
We are a family owned and operated business spe-
cializing in authentic Portuguese cuisine. Voted
2017 GOLD winner BEST TAKEOUT and BEST
CHICKEN (silver) and BEST LUNCH UNDER $10
(silver). Hot foods offered Tuesday–Sunday, full
chickens on weekends and always our famous
Portuguese Chorizo. Nestled in the core of down-
town Hamilton we offer a variety of Portuguese
imported products.. Open 7 days a week!
157 MacNab St N 
(at Mulberry), 
905.528.0165 
www.alvesmeatshamilton.ca

TTHHEE IINNNNSSVVIILLLLEE
A tradition of great food since 1929.  Year after year
voted best Prime Rib by Hamilton Spectator read-
ers. Lake Erie Perch, oysters on the half shell,
prime rib, steak, fresh fish and more. Bi–monthly
Murder Mystery Dinners. Las Vegas style shows.
Live music every weekend. Catering is available.
1143 Hwy # 8, 
Stoney Creek, 
905.643.1244      
innsville.ca

HHAAMMMMEERRHHEEAADD’’SS
“Best fish & chips in Ontario” says Ivy Knight of Vice
Media. Gluten free, sustainable, take away fish and
chips. Daily specials, prepared foods with a choice
of chowders, soups, fresh fish and more!
Customers return for our signature Spicy
Szechuan Calamari. Open Tues. - Thurs.: noon -
7pm. Fri. & Sat.: noon - 8pm. Follow us Instagram.
80 Ottawa St. N., Hamilton. 
905.923.9293 

PPHHOO DDUUII BBOO
New name but same great restaurant. GOLD
Winner of Best Vietnamese Food for 12 years
straight! Great Pho, fantastic rice dishes, spring
rolls and cold rolls and our award winning Pad
Thai. Plus you’ll love our drinks including great
bubble tea and fresh fruit shakes. Vegetarian
friendly. No MSG option available on most items.
Free parking at all three locations and takeout
available. Open 10am daily.
830 Upper James (at Mohawk),  
905.388.6565
15 Cannon Street East,  
905.525.0100 
800 Queenston Road,  
905.662.7500
www.phoduibo.com

VIETNAMESE

TAKE-OUT

STEAKHOUSE

PORTUGUESE

PERUVIAN

ITALIAN

INDIAN

FISH & CHIPS

CATERING

CASUAL

CARIBBEAN

BREAKFAST

ASIAN
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[ T H E A T R E ]

“I WENT TO DELTA!”, was the punchline,
in what is the funniest joke in Douglas
Rodger’s How Could You, Mrs Dick?, the
1989 stage play about Evelyn Dick and
the notorious 1946 “torso” murder, that
still resonates in Hamilton to this day.   In
fact, the real Evelyn Dick (nee Maclean),
went to Delta as well.  She did her grade
nine year, at the iconic east end high
school, before transferring to the posh
Loretto Academy downtown, run by
nuns, where she graduated in 1937.

Rodger’s stage play is actually part of
the curriculum, at Delta, these days, as it
is taught to students studying grade
twelve English, or so Janice Nutter, who
has been a teacher at the Delta, for the
past twenty-two years, informs me.  

Nutter, who also teaches drama,
staged what will now be the final per-
formance in the school’s historic 1200
seat auditorium last week.  She explains
that,  “Last Thursday, the senior drama
class performed a series of short, student
written plays, that we called “?One
Mistake I Will Never Forget”.  ?After the
curtain call and applause, the hugs,
thanks, and flowers, I realized that it
would be the last time anyone, would
stage a production on that stage, and it
made me cry. I cried that this beautiful
auditorium, home to so many generations
of young Hamilton artists, their families,
friends and educators, will soon be silent.”

Like “Goodbye, Mr Chips”, the end
of a school, and the legacy that it repre-
sents, is a painful thing.
Nutter is retiring, as the school shuts its
doors, so unlike many of her students, she
is not going to be at the newly construct-
ed replacement school, in September.

“Many former students have
remarked how their time in my Drama
class, strongly impacted their life in essen-
tial and positive ways. Several have even
confided to me, that it saved their life.”

I can second this, as I was a troubled
teenager at Delta, between 1982 and
1986, and the only reason I graduated
high school was because of the arts, music
and drama, then on offer at the school. 

This coming Saturday, May 25th, the
Delta Alumni Association is staging a
“closing celebration” and the doors will
be thrown open for a few hours, from

10:00am to 1:00pm, for the public, stu-
dents and staff past and present, to wan-
der the halls for one final time, before the
building is sealed up and sold off to be
redeveloped.  This is the final few weeks
that the school, which opened in 1924,
will be in operation, the final semester,
that classes will be in session.

Next September, the brand new
Bernie Custis Secondary, will open at the
former Scott Park location, and will
replace Delta and Sir John A MacDonald
schools.  Custis, will not have an audito-
rium or a theatre as part of its facilities.  A
dedicated drama/music class room, and a
small stage at one end of the cafeteria, are
all that it will offer to incoming students.

Back in the 1940s, there were only
four high schools in the city. Delta
Collegiate, in the east end, Westdale, in
the west end, with Cathedral, for
Catholic students, and Central High
School for everyone else in the core of
Hamilton.  Those four teams were the
entire football league, and played each
other again and again.   More to the
point, all of the three public schools at
least, had large well equipped theatres as
part of the buildings.  Music and drama,
in those days, was considered an essential
part of student life.

While the facade of Delta, has a his-
torical designation, it is likely, that the
auditorium, with its plasterwork, will not
survive, a conversion of the building into
condos.

As much as I love, the auditorium at
Delta, the one at Sir John A. MacDonald,
which was constructed in 1974, at a coast
of 1.4 million dollars, is an even greater
loss.  It was designed and intended for the
use of community groups, just after
Hamilton Place opened.  For many years
the Player’s Guild and Hamilton Theatre
Inc, and the Sears Drama Festival were
the anchor tenants, for the theatre.  It too
is closing in the next few months, the
final production, in that space,  was
“Mamma Mia”, which was previewed in
last week’s issue of VIEW.

Many former Delta students went on
to have notable careers in the Performing
arts.  A quick sample would include Brian
Linehan, the TV personality with an
encyclopedic knowledge of the movies,

Bill Powell, the local artist and festival
organizer, and a classmate of mine Floria
Sigismundi, who went onto steady
employment directing Hollywood feature
films.

Most important, to Canada perhaps,
was Amelia Hall, who spent most of her
forty year theatrical career. performing at
the Stratford Festival, every summer.  In
fact, “Millie”, was the very first woman to
ever appear on the Stratford MainStage,
in 1953, opposite Sir Alec Guinness, (aka
Obi-Wan Kenobi), in Tyrone Guthrie’s
production of “Richard III”.  

The only time that Hall, ever played
the role of Lady Macbeth, was on the
stage of the Delta Auditorium in 1932.
She died in 1984, while I was a student at
Delta, and I dedicated my first original
play, which was part of the Sears Drama
Festival, to her memory.  Amelia Hall,
was part of the very first generation of
professional Canadian actors who did not
have to leave Canada, in order to make a
living.

Gordon Carruth, was a two year stu-
dent council president, in the late 1950s,
and during 1970s, became the school’s
vice principal.   In his era, at the school
productions of musicals like “Lorelei”,
first produced on Broadway as a vehicle
for Carol Channing in 1974. were com-
mon.    My friend, the comedian Larry
Smith, was the student council president
in 1984 and 1985 two years in a row, since
he could not hand the Lampadion torch
to himself, they got Gord Carruth to give
it to him.  I last saw Carruth about two
years back, when a revue, based upon his
many original musicals, played the Pearl
Company Theatre.  He now lives in
Ottawa.

The fiftieth anniversary of the school
in 1974, featured a Delta student produc-

tion in the Great Hall at Hamilton Place.
There was also a production of “Marat /
Sade” the controversial “theatre of cruel-
ty” play by German playwright Peter
Weiss in 1975.  Eyebrows were raised, by
faculty at the student driven production
inciting revolution.

Another, was my friend Ray Harris, a
local lawyer, who became an Ontario
Court Justice in 2001, was a fixture on the
local theatre scene, as an actor, director
and producer, with Hamilton Theatre
Inc., for more than thirty years.  He
passed away, just two weeks ago.  He acted
on the Delta stage, as a student in the
Rogers and Hart musical,  called “I’ll Take
Manhattan”, with Sharon Reynolds, who
remains active with HTI, to this day.

I reached out to my own high school
Drama teacher, John Paul Morrison.
Long since retired from a thirty four year
teaching career, he spent nine years, dur-
ing the 1980s, teaching at Delta. He is
still active in the arts, he plays lead guitar
with a number of local bands, focusing on
the music of Bob Dylan and Bruce
Springsteen.     I owe him, more than I
can write, as he saved my life.

Morrison tells me about,  “The won-
derful old auditorium, was a godsend and
was magnificent for our productions. We
would bring in feeder schools to preview
our plays and many were awestruck at this
facility, which is now a mere shadow of its
former glory. One thing, I found about
Delta kids. They were straight shooters
with few pretensions and airs. Their cre-
ativity lay close to the surface. They only
needed an opportunity to strut their stuff.
If you struck the ground with hammer
and spike, oil would come gushing.  It was
an amazing time for me”

Walking the halls this coming
Saturday, will bring back a flood of mem-

ories, I expect.  Sadly, all of the technical
lighting equipment, and curtains, was
stripped out of the stage, a few years back.
So the stage has been made unusable, for
most stage events.   Janice Nutter’s final
production, used technical equipment
more suitable for a small club, rather than
a huge proscenium stage.

But at least I will be able to stand in
the wings of the place, where my first ever
stage play, “Dreamer Within a Dream”, a
biography of the writer Edgar Allan Poe,
made its debut in January 1986.  I still
recall the lunchtime rehearsal, when we
learned that the space shuttle
“Challenger” had exploded.  Six months
later, I was beginning my first year at the
National Theatre School in Montreal.

So here is to the grand old lady, my
“alma mater”, her long run, is now sadly
coming to an end.  But Delta Collegiate
and its Greek motto, “to know thyself”,
will live on in the collective memories of
Hamiltonians for a long time to come.   V

DELTA CLOSING :
Saturday May 25, at 1284 Main St. E.,

School classrooms and campus
open for final walkthrough.

10:00am to 1:00pm
Live music on the back campus 

(ticketed event)
1:00pm to 5:00pm

band line up:
Michelle Grimard (former student)

Men in Black T-Shirts 
- Bryan March (teacher)

The Dubay Band 
- Claude Dube (teacher)

The Delta Overdrive Jason Kane 
(former student)

Billy Holmes (teacher)
John Connolly (teacher) 

& Stu Marshall

For further info:
facebook.com/RaidersTheFinalChapter

by BRIAN MORTON

DELTA 
SECONDARY 

CLOSING

Photo by Rick Cordeiro



THURSDAY 23RD
RROOCCKK || FFOOLLKK || CCOOUUNNTTRRYY
ARMY NAVY CLUB|RANDY THOMAS [3PM]
CARRIGAN ARMS|JAM NIGHT W/THE PERSONICS
[8PM]
CASBAH THE RURAL ALBERTA ADVANTAGE [8PM] 
CAT ‘N’ FIDDLE|SHARI & JONNY (9:30PM)
COACH & LANTERN|OPEN MIC (9PM)
CULANTRO’S|FERNANDO MEJIA (7:30PM)
DOOR’S FINAL FOUR, NAPOLEON CANDY HANGOVER,
NEPHYZ, THE UPPER DECKERS, SUN JUNKIES [8PM]  
GALLEY PUMP|OPEN JAM W/MIKE (7PM)
LAZY FLAMINGO VINNIE & TALLY
MAX’S CHRIS AYRIES
PHEASANT PLUCKER MATTHEW KING [10PM]
33 BOWEN ELEVATION [8PM]

JJAAZZZZ || BBLLUUEESS || CCLLAASSSSIICCAALL
GEORGE HAMILTON|OPEN JAM W/TIM NINEHOUSE
AND MR. JAY & CHRIS WIERSMA [9PM]
LOU DAWG’S CHRIS CHAMBERS [8:30PM]
MASQUE MARCUS STARR [9PM]

DDJJ || EELLEECCTTRROONNIICC || HHIIPP HHOOPP
AUGUSTA HOUSE|OLD SCHOOL, HIP HOP W/DR.
DISC [10PM]

FRIDAY 24TH
RROOCCKK || FFOOLLKK || CCOOUUNNTTRRYY
ABSINTHE|SPICE QUEENS [8PM]
BARRA FIONN|MIKE STEVESON [8PM]
BLACK BULL|TOMI SWICK, JOEL GUENTHER [6PM]
BLACK SWAN BOB DYLAN TRIBUTE [9:30PM]
BOBBIE’S|JOSHUA ARDEN MILLER [8PM]
BROWN BARREL|RATROD [8:30PM]
BUDDY’S|FEVERISH LEMONS [8:30PM]
CARRIGAN ARMS|ACOUSTIC DUO [5PM]
CASBAH FUNKHAUS [8PM]
CAT ‘N’ FIDDLE  STEVE SINNICKS [9:30PM]
COME BY CHANCE STEEL CITY [9:30PM]
CORKTOWN EAST COAST KITCHEN PARTY [6:30PM],
MARCUS STARR BAND, WILL GILLESPIE, ROBIN
BENEDICT [9:30PM]
DICKEN’S|SCURVY DOGZ (10PM)
DUNAS VERDES|OPEN JAM W/STEVE COLLETT (9PM)
END ZONE THE MCFLYS [8PM] 
FIRTH’S CHRIS STREI
5 WEST|BARE BLUE SEA [8PM]
GALLEY PUMP|THE ROCKETS (8PM)
GATOR TED’S|THE KILLIN’ TIME BAND
JERSEY’S|SELECTIVE SOUL
LAZY FLAMINGO THE COMMANDOS, HYDROPHONIC
[10PM]
MAX’S PETER MARINO
MILL ST. & 5 BRAND NEW LARRY [9PM]  
POWERHOUSE WICKED TRUTH [10PM]
PUB FICTION BLUSH
SLYE FOX NORTHSHORE BLVD [8:30PM]
SPURS BENSON UNPLUGGED
STONEWALLS FIVE FOOT NOTHING [9:30PM]
33 BOWEN FLASH JOHNSON [9PM]
THIS AIN’T HOLLYWOOD LINDY VOPNFJÖRD, SIGRUN
STELLAS, THE PEACEFULLS [9PM] 
UPTOWN SOCIAL HOUSE DUELING PIANOS [9PM]
YE OLDE SQUIRE-FENNELL CHRIS CHAMBERS
ZYLA’S KILLIANTRIO [9PM]

JJAAZZZZ || BBLLUUEESS || CCLLAASSSSIICCAALL
BARBARA CAFFE|KELLY AND HEATHER DEL FIACCO
[6PM]
CAVALLO NERO HENRY STRONG DUO [6:30PM]
EDENS|MICHAEL JOBITY [6PM]
MASQUE BIG DAN AND TOPSIDE BAND [9PM]
MATTSON & CO. TIFF & THE TWO FIVES [8:30PM]
PEPPERWOOD BISTRO STEVE & ERIC

DDJJ || EELLEECCTTRROONNIICC || HHIIPP HHOOPP
AUGUSTA HOUSE|DJ [10PM]
CLUB 54|DJ KEITH
CLUB 77|DJ
SHAOLIN UNDERGROUND DJ BIGTRBL [10PM]
SOUS BAS MAYA KILLTRON, DJ COSMO
33 BOWEN DJ DR. DISC [6PM]

SATURDAY 25TH
RROOCCKK || FFOOLLKK || CCOOUUNNTTRRYY
ABSINTHE|TAKE COVER [10PM]
AUGUSTA HOUSE|DETOUR [10PM]
BARRA FIONN|TIM PARK [8PM]
BROWN BARREL|MARK GUNN [8:30PM]
BUDDY’S|THE BLACKBIRDS [8:30PM]
CARRIGAN ARMS|JOSH PICHE[2PM]
CASBAH DOGMAHOUND, SODA PONY, KITTY & THE
ROOSTER [5:30PM], THE MIS-SHAPES [10PM]
CAT ‘N’ FIDDLE DAVE POMFRET [9:30PM]
COME BY CHANCE STEEL CITY [9:30PM]
CORKTOWN LIFE OF BRIAN CELEBRATION [9:30PM] 
DICKEN’S|BRANDON SILVER & THE SYLVERADOS
(10PM)
DOOR’S FALSET, HMTK, ISLANDS & EMPIRES [7PM] 
5 WEST|ANTHONY TULLO [8PM]
GALLEY PUMP|THE ROCKETS (3PM)
GATOR TED’S|80S RETRO CRUSH
INNSVILLE RETRO PARTY GROOVE

JERSEY’S|FIDDLESTIX
MAX’S PETER MARINO
MILL ST. & 5 CRAIG MURRAY [9PM]  
POWERHOUSE SAY UNCLE [10PM]
PUB FICTION RUSSIAN KURFEW
SLYE FOX BARSLAP [8:30PM]
STONEWALLS BACKROOM 11 [9:30PM]
TAPS BRAD JAMES [9PM]
33 BOWEN BLISS TRIO [9PM]
THIS AIN’T HOLLYWOOD LEE REED, CESHCHI,
FACTOR CHANDALIER, KAY THE AQUANAUT, KRYMEWON
[9PM]
UPTOWN SOCIAL HOUSE JAMES ANTHONY BAND
W/GUESTS [2:30PM], DUELING PIANOS [9PM]
WINCHESTER ARMS SHAKE STREET [8:30PM]
YE OLDE SQUIRE-FENNELL ROB CUTTING
THE ZOETIC WINDCHILFACTER

JJAAZZZZ || BBLLUUEESS || CCLLAASSSSIICCAALL
ARTWORD ARTBAR BROWNMAN ELECTRYC TRIO
CASABLANCA|KELLY DEL FIACCO [6PM]
CAVALLO NERO|HENRY STRONG DUO [6PM]
EDENS|MICHAEL JOBITY [6PM]
MASQUE MIKE ALMAS BAND [9PM]
MATTSON & CO. THE LINEAR TRIO [8:30PM]
PEARL COMPANY JAZZ CONNECTION BIG BAND [8PM]
PEPPERWOOD BISTRO STEVE & ERIK

DDJJ || EELLEECCTTRROONNIICC || HHIIPP HHOOPP
CLUB 54|DJ KEITH - MAIN ROOM [10:30PM], DJ

CESAR - LATIN ROOM [10:30PM]
CLUB 77|MOONBOY
LOU DAWG’S DJ AERIE WILD [10PM]
SHAOLIN UNDERGROUND DJ BIGTRBL [10PM]
SOUS BAS OPEN STAGE DRAG SHOW

SUNDAY 26TH
RROOCCKK || FFOOLLKK || CCOOUUNNTTRRYY
AUGUSTA HOUSE|KEVIN CALIFORNIA [8PM]. MATT
ZADDY & THE RIVER NORTH [9PM], DON VALLEY [10PM]
CARRIGAN ARMS|MURRAY WILLIAMS [2PM]
CASBAH TIM GIBBONS, RICK TAYLOR [2PM], LIGHT RAIL
TRANSIT, KASADOR, FAMILY OF THINGS, SUNDRIED
WHALES [8PM]
CAT ‘N’ FIDDLE ALFIE SMITH [4:30PM], ADAM O &
GUEST [9PM]
COME BY CHANCE JOHN ATLEE [3PM]
DICKEN’S|BRAD SUMAK, MICHAEL BILLIK (10PM)
DOOR’S LOUD ENGLISH, INNERSHA, ALEX WHORMS,
NATHAN JAMES [7PM] 
5 WEST|FIDDLESTIX DUO [3PM]
LAZY FLAMINGO SONIC DEATH MONKEY
THE LIONSHEAD|SHARI & JONNY [9PM]
MAX’S SARAH MILLS
MILL ST. & 5 JASON SHEFFIELD [2PM]  
THIS AIN’T HOLLYWOOD SICK OF SH*T, DIRTY BIRD,
HOUSE OF HAUNT, DRAGGED IN [3PM]

JJAAZZZZ || BBLLUUEESS || CCLLAASSSSIICCAALL

LOU DAWG’S ALFIE SMITH [2PM]
MASQUE WAYNE JANUS & GUESTS [5PM]
PEPPERWOOD BISTRO MICHAEL MAGUIRE [10:30AM]
STONEWALLS BIG RUDE JAKE [3PM]

MONDAY 27TH
RROOCCKK || FFOOLLKK || CCOOUUNNTTRRYY
CASBAH MAYHEMINGWAYS [8PM]
CAT ‘N’ FIDDLE NEW REBEL WESTERNERS [9:30PM]
INNSVILLE REPEATLES [6PM]
LAZY FLAMINGO KRISTAN NICHOLLS

TUESDAY 28TH
RROOCCKK || FFOOLLKK || CCOOUUNNTTRRYY
ALE HOUSE OPEN STAGE W/BOOM BABIEZ [8PM] 
CAT ‘N’ FIDDLE TEN GALLON CAT [10PM]
CORKTOWN IRISH JAM [8:30PM]  
CULANTRO’S OPEN MIC W/DAN CIAVARELLA [7PM] 
END ZONE ACOUSTIC ROOSTER [8PM]  
LAZY FLAMINGO OPEN JAM
LUKAYA CAFE|SONGWRITER NIGHT W/DAVE POMFRET
[7PM]
THIS AIN’T HOLLYWOOD NATHAN TRUAUX, SHELBY
CREGO TRIO, CASSIDY CUMMINGS [8PM] 

JJAAZZZZ || BBLLUUEESS || CCLLAASSSSIICCAALL
ARTWORD ARTBAR TWO-SHEKEL SWING [7:30PM]

WEDNESDAY 29TH
RROOCCKK || FFOOLLKK || CCOOUUNNTTRRYY
CASBAH THAT’S MY DRAG! [8PM] 
COACH & LANTERN|SINGALONG WITH JUDY
CORKTOWN OPEN MIC JAM W/DAVE GOULD
LAZY FLAMINGO THE SANJAYS [9PM]
MASQUE TIM GIBBONS [9PM]
REBEL’S ROCK OPEN JAM [7PM]
THIS AIN’T HOLLYWOOD LAL, LACEY HILL,
ZIIBIWAN, NPNP [8PM] 

JJAAZZZZ || BBLLUUEESS || CCLLAASSSSIICCAALL
ARTWORD ARTBAR JAZZKIA+ [7:30PM]
CAT ‘N’ FIDDLE JAZZ JAM [9:30PM]

DDJJ || EELLEECCTTRROONNIICC || HHIIPP HHOOPP
ABSINTHE|MOTOWN WEDNESDAY [10PM]

THURSDAY 30TH
RROOCCKK || FFOOLLKK  || CCOOUUNNTTRRYY
ARMY NAVY CLUB|BIG JOHN & THE NIGHT TRIPPERS
[3PM]
CARRIGAN ARMS|JAM NIGHT W/THE PERSONICS
[8PM]
COACH & LANTERN|OPEN MIC (9PM)
CULANTRO’S|FERNANDO MEJIA (7:30PM)
LAZY FLAMINGO VINNIE & TALLY
MAX’S CHRIS AYRIES
PHEASANT PLUCKER CALE CROWE [10PM]
STONEWALLS GOOD KARMA [8:30PM]
THIS AIN’T HOLLYWOOD WILL ROSS, UNION & KAY
[8PM] 

JJAAZZZZ || BBLLUUEESS || CCLLAASSSSIICCAALL
CAT ‘N’ FIDDLE|BRISCO BLUES REVUE (9:30PM)
GEORGE HAMILTON|OPEN JAM W/TIM NINEHOUSE
AND MR. JAY & CHRIS WIERSMA [9PM]
LOU DAWG’S CHRIS CHAMBERS [8:30PM]
MASQUE JUDI RIDEOUT, MARK FOLEY [8PM]
RADIUS|MILESFROMNOWHERE. [7PM] 

DDJJ || EELLEECCTTRROONNIICC || HHIIPP HHOOPP
AUGUSTA HOUSE|OLD SCHOOL, HIP HOP W/DR.
DISC [10PM]

GIVING YOU AN EXCUSE TO GET OUT EVERY NIGHT THIS WEEK
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CIRQUE DU SOLEIL
CORTEO
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coreentertainment.ca.ca

                



KARAOKE
& TRIVIA
BARTON TOUCHDOWN PUB KARAOKE FRIDAYS
W/HELENA QUINN [9:30PM]
BIG ED’S KARAOKE FRIDAYS W/GEORGE BUTLER [8PM],
SATURDAYS W/SCARYOKE MONSTERS [10PM]
BLACK SWAN KARAOKE SATURDAYS W/MARK O
[9:30PM], TRIVIA WEDNESDAYS [7:30PM]
BO’S KARAOKE EVERY OTHER TUESDAY [8:30PM]
BOBBIE’S KARAOKE SATURDAYS [7PM]
BOSTON PIZZA-BARTON TRIVIA MONDAYS W/HUB
OF THE HAMMER. [7:30PM]. TRIVIA NIGHT LAST
WEDNESDAY OF EVERY MONTH /HUB OF THE HAMMER
BOSTON PIZZA-MAIN ST. W. TRIVIA SECOND
WEDNESDAY OF THE MONTH W/HUB OF THE HAMMER
[7:30PM]
BOSTON PIZZA-WATERDOWN TRIVIA FIRST
TUESDAY OF THE MONTH W/HUB OF THE HAMMER
[7:30PM]
BRASSIE PUB KARAOKE SUNDAYS HOSTED BY "RUBY
KARAOKE"[8:30PM], TRIVIA TUESDAYS HOSTED BY
"RUBY PUB TRIVIA [8PM]
BREW CAFE TRIVIA MONDAYS [8PM]
CADILLAC JAX KARAOKE THURSDAYS AND SUNDAYS
W/SCARYOKE MONSTERS [9PM], KARAOKE FRIDAY AND
SATURDAYS W/BIGGIE ENTERTAINMENT [9PM]
CALEDONIA LEGION KARAOKE FRIDAYS W/DJ
SHELLEY
CARRIGAN ARMS KARAOKE FRIDAYS W/RANDY AND
VICKI [9:30PM], TRIVIA MONDAYS W/KEN OAKLEY
[7:30PM]][99pm]
CASBAH-MAIN HALL KARAOKE CABARET W/THE EYE
OF FAITH. 2ND & 4TH TUESDAY OF THE MONTH [9PM]|
CAT ‘N’ FIDDLE|PUBSTUMPERS TRIVIA TUESDAYS
[7PM]
CLANCY’S KARAOKE WEDNESDAYS [9PM]
COACH & LANTERN TRIVIA TUESDAYS [7PM]
DICKENS KARAOKE THURSDAYS [9:30PM]
END ZONE KARAOKE THURSDAYS W/ANNE [8PM],
KARAOKE SUNDAYS W/DOWN TO EARTH ENTERTAINMENT
[9PM]
5 WEST|TRIVIA WEDNESDAYS W/JIMMY THE
QUIZMASTER [7:30PM]
GALLEY PUMP KARAOKE SATURDAYS W/MIKE [9PM]
GLADSTONE KARAOKE FRIDAYS /BIG STAR KARAOKE
[9PM]
GRAIN & GRIT|TRIVIA THURSDAYS [7PM]
HER MAJESTY’S ARMY AND NAVY VETERANS
SOCIETY KARAOKE SATURDAYS W/GEORGE [4PM]
HONEST LAWYER-KING ST. KARAOKE THURSDAYS
[9PM]
HONEST LAWYER-STONECHURCH CLASSIC
SIMPSONS TRIVIA FIRST TUESDAY OF EVERY MONTH
W/GERRY HALL [7:30PM]
LEVITY CLUB BIG SCREEN TRIVIA MONDAYS W/ HUB

OF THE HAMMER. [7:30PM]
LIONSHEAD KARAOKE SATURDAY MAY 25. [9:30PM]
LOU DAWG’S TRIVIA TUESDAYS W/HUB OF THE
HAMMER [8PM], LIVE BAND KARAOKE FRIDAYS [10PM]
MILLS HARDWARE MUSIC TRIVIA. MAY 28, JUNE 25.
[7:30PM]
NOBODY’S PERFECT KARAOKE W/MIKE,
WEDNESDAYS [7PM], SUNDAYS [5PM]
PLUCKER’S TRIVIA WEDNESDAYS [8PM]
POUR HOUSE KARAOKE WEDNESDAYS
PRIME TIME KARAOKE THURSDAYS [8PM]]
PUB FICTION TRIVIA MONDAYS HOSTED BY “RUBY PUB
TRIVIA” [8PM]
RUMAK KARAOKE SATURDAYS [9:30PM]
ST. LOUIS BAR AND GRILL KARAOKE SATURDAYS
W/DONNY OSBORNE [10PM]m]
SLYE FOX TRIVIA WEDNESDAYS [7:30PM], KARAOKE
THURSDAYS W/NICHOLAS BALKOU [8:30PM]
SPUR’S ROADHOUSE KARAOKE LAST FRIDAY OF THE
MONTH.
STONEROADS KARAOKE SATURDAYS W/ANNE [9PM]
STONEWALLS ALL THINGS TV  TRIVIA TUESDAY
[7:30PM], PUBSTUMPERS TRIVIA WEDNESDAYS [6:30PM]
TAPS KARAOKE FRIDAYS [9PM], KARAOKE SUNDAYS
[6PM]
TRACIE’S PLACE KARAOKE EVERY NIGHT [7PM-2AM],
& FRIDAYS [5PM-2AM], KIDS WELCOME UNTIL 9PM
TWISTED TAPS KARAOKE THURSDAYS [10PM]
UPTOWN SOCIAL HOUSE TRIVIA MONDAYS
[7:30PM]|
WEST END KARAOKE WEDNESDAYS [10PM]
WINCHESTER ARMS TRIVIA EVERY OTHER MONDAY
HOSTED BY MICHAEL O’NEILL-HUB OF THE HAMMER.
NEXT DATE MAY 27. [7:30PM]
WINDJAMMER KARAOKE TUESDAYS [8PM]
WOBBLEY SCOTSMEN KARAOKE FRIDAYS
W/CHEFBOYRDJ, KARAOKE SATURDAYS W/SEÑOR WES

UPCOMING
CONCERTS
GILLIAN NICOLA W/BENJAMIN DAKOTA ROGERS. MAY
31. MILLS HARDWARE
CURSED ARROWS W/WAXED MANNEQUIN. JUNE 1.
MILLS HARDWARE
LOGAN MCKILLOP JUNE 6. MILLS HARDWARE
SKYE WALLACE JUNE 7. MILLS HARDWARE
RACHEL AND HER KIND JUNE 8. MILLS HARDWARE
RAZOR W/VESPERIA, LUTHARO, BLACK EVE. JUNE 8.
ABSINTHE
YES WE MYSTIC JUNE 12. MILLS HARDWARE
LYDIA PERSAUD W/CHARLOTTE CORNFIELD. JUNE 15.
MILLS HARDWARE
CHICAGO JUNE 15. FIRSTONTARIO CENTRE
THE SADIES JUNE 16. CASBAH
HAMILTON PHILHARMONIC ORCHESTRA-

ROCKY MOUNTAIN HIGH-AN EVENING OF
JOHN DENVER JUNE 17. FIRSTONTARIO CONCERT
HALL
THUS OWLS W/FREEDOM BABY. JUNE 20. MILLS
HARDWARE
OH GERONIMO W/BRIGHTER GREEN, HARM AND EASE.
JUNE 21. MILLS HARDWARE
DILJIT DOSANJH JUNE 22. FIRSTONTARIO CENTRE
DON VAIL JUNE 29. MILLS HARDWARE

COMEDY |
905 BAR COMEDY HOUR • Every last Friday of
the month, 9-10pm. Next date: May 31. Free
admission. //93 John St. S.
BEHIND THE SMUT! • A pornographer tell all
featuring David DJ Roy. May 30. //Levity Comedy
Club & Lounge, 120 King St. W.
CHRIS GIBBS: LIKE FATHER, LIKE SON? SORRY
• A stand-up comedy show that playfully
explores the fears, worries, and surprises of
being a new father, and the absolute terror of
wanting to be a good one. June 16, 7pm. • For
tickets and more info visit burlingtonpac.ca.
//Community Studio Theatre, BPAC 440 Locust
St. 905.681.2551
CLUB 54 • There’s live stand-up comedy every
Friday and Saturday at Club 54 preceding the
Dance Party. Your host is Canada’s # 1 insult
comic –  Ben Guyatt. • May 24-25: Paul
McCallum. May 31-June 1: Steve Cox. June 7-8:
Munish Joshi. June 14: Ben Guyatt. June 15:
David Green. June 28-29: Chris Jarvie. //3345
Harvester Rd., Burl.
FIRST TIMERS CLUB • With Matt Surina. May 23,
7pm. //Zyla’s, 299 James St. N. 
THE HI-LARRY-US SHOW • Join Larry Smith and
his guests for stand-up, live cartooning, games
and prizes, music, sketches, improv, puppets
and more. Last Friday of every month, 8pm. $20.
Next date: May 24. For info and tickets visit thep-
earlcompany.ca. //The Pearl Company, 16
Steven St.
LAUGH AT THE JUDGE • Sundays, 8:30pm.
//Winking Judge 25 Augusta St.
LEVITY COMEDY CLUB & LOUNGE • May 24-25:
Garrett Clark. May 30: That Filthy Show. May 31,
7pm: Graham Chittenden. May 31-June 1:
Heavvy. June 7-8: Dave Merheje. June 9: Jurassic
Park Live. June 14-15: Manolis Zontanos• Every
Wednesday at 9pm is Amateur Night. Friday
nights shows are 9pm, Saturday night shows are
8pm. • For tickets visit levitycomedyclub.com.
//120 King St. W.
SMOOTH COMEDY • A variety show of all things
smooth comedy ... stand up, magic, music. May
30, 8pm. $10. For tickets visit eventbrite.ca.
//Staircase Theatre, 27 Dundurn St. N.
STAIRCASE THEATRE • Every Monday is Improv
Bootcamp at 7pm. Learn the basics of Improv in

a fun and supportive environment. $8. • Every
Tuesday is Advanced Improv at 7pm. Watch our
main stage cast be put through their paces in
this workshop/show format. $10. //27 Dundurn
St. N.
THAT CANADIAN GUY: GLEN FOSTER COMEDY
• Foster, a veteran of Yuk Yuks, Just for Laughs
and Winnipeg Comedy Festival plus his own CD’s
will be joined by veteran comedian David Green
and Hamilton’s own Hilarious Larry Smith. June
29, 8pm. For tickets visit thezoetic.ca //Zoetic
Theatre, 526 Concession St.
YUK YUKS BURLINGTON • May 24-25: Kenny
Robinson, Habib Siam, Darren Frost. May 31-
June 1: Chris Quigley, Kyle Hickey, Cedric
Newman. June 7-8: Nick Beaton, Rob Bebenek,
Patrick Haye. June 14-15: Mike Wilmot, Ian
Sirota, Marito Lopez. June 21-22: Derek Seguin,
Bryan O’Gorman. June 28-29: Kevin McGrath,
Ben Bankas, Shannon Laverty. • For info tickets
visit yukyuks.com. //380 Brant St., Burl. 

EVENTS••
HAMILTON PUBLIC LIBRARY • Mount Hope
Book Mobile Stop. Every Friday 10am-noon, until
September. //Mount Hope Branch parking lot,
next to M.H. Community Park. • Craft Circle.
Thursdays in May, 1:30pm. //Dundas. • Cross
Stitch Club. Tuesdays in May, 2pm. //Kenilworth.
• Ukulele for Beginners. Tuesdays in May,
10:30am. //Red Hill. • Social Scrabble.
Wednesdays in May, 1pm. //Concession and
Stoney Creek Branches. • English Conversation
Circle. Mondays & Wednesdays in May, 4pm.
//Terryberry. Tuesdays and Thursdays in May,
4pm. //Central. • How to Apply for City of
Hamilton Artist Grants. May 23, 7pm. //Central. •
Power Up Mondays-Financial Guidance. May 27,
6:30pm. //Central. • Virtual Vacations**. May 28,
3pm. //Waterdown. • Meditation Circle. May 28,
6:30pm. //Ancaster. • Tune Up Your Bike**. May
29, 6:30pm. //Lynden. • Hamilton Reads Title
Reveal 2019. Celebrate with us as the 2019
Hamilton Reads title is reveal. Join CHCH’s
Annette Hamm and author Eva Stachniak as they
talk all things literary. All participants will be
entered into a draw to win a big prize of books -
a book lover's dream. Ticket price includes treats
and refreshments. 19+ event. $10. There will be
a cash bar. Tickets are available at all HPL loca-
tions, and online at tickenscene.ca. June 6, 7pm.
• **Registration required. For info visit hpl.ca
MISSISSIPPI QUEEN SOUTHERN SUPPER
SERIES •• Features a set, southern menu paired
with the musical talents of blues, and ‘American
Roots’ musicians. • June 4: Judy Brown. • June
5: Big Rude Jake. June 15: Harrison Kennedy. •

$45 for meal and show. For more info, including
menu details, visit mississippiqueenfoods.com
or call 905.526.0909.  //635 King St. E.
ROYAL BOTANICAL GARDENS • BBiiooddiivveerrssiittyy
CCeelleebbrraattiioonn.. A day of exploration and hands-on
fun with local animals, plants, and ecosystems.
Children’s activities, special visitors from the ani-
mal kingdom, guided tours, and much more
await you on this activity-packed celebration of
the International Day for Biological Diversity. May
25, 10am-4pm. • GGaarrddeenn CClluubbss ooff OOnnttaarriioo
TTrriieennnniiaall SShhooww.. May 29-30. • BBeenneeffiitt CCoonncceerrtt::
TThhee JJiimm CCuuddddyy BBaanndd aanndd HHPPOO.. June 2, 8pm.
Event ticket required. //Hendrie Park. • AAnnnnuuaall
RRoossee SSoocciieettyy SShhooww.. June 22-23. • BBoonnssaaii SSoocciieettyy
SSpprriinngg EExxhhiibbiitt.. June 29-30. • For details, costs,
tickets and to register for events, visit
www.rbg.ca //RBG Centre, 680 Plains Rd. W.,
Burl.
THE HAMILTON PHILHARMONIC ORCHESTRA •
IInnttiimmaattee && IImmmmeerrssiivvee..  In The Groove. Inspired
by the thrill of amusement park rides, parades
and city life, these pieces on this concert find
surprising grooves in the off beats. Experience
this energetic program alongside a multimedia
installation created by Hamilton Audio Visual
Node (HAVN). May 23, 7:30pm. //The Cotton
Factory, 270 Sherman Ave. N. • HHPPOO AAtt TThhee
LLiibbrraarryy..  Woodwind  Trio perform a springtime
concert. May 27, 10:30am. //Dundas Branch, 18
Ogilvie St. • Violinists Lyssa Pelton and Elizabeth
Loewen Andrews perform. May 31, 12pm.
//Central Branch, 55 York Blvd. •  For more info,
registrations and tickets visit hpo.org|
SCHOOL OF DREAMS: A TASTE OF AFRICA
FUNDRAISING DINNER • Featuring African cul-
ture, musical guest Izimba Arts, food, auctions
and more. Proceeds will be used to complete the
construction of a school in rural Ghana. May 24,
6pm. For tickets visit bruha.com/event/4484.
//Michelangelo Banquet Centre, 1555 Upper
Ottawa
BACH ELGAR CHOIR • Experience the Bach
Elgar Choir with full orchestra in Beethoven’s
Mass sacred masterpiece, Mass in C Major, full
of stirring sound and lyrical melody. Also featur-
ing choral orchestral gems by Mozart and cele-
brated Canadian composer Jean Coulthard’s
“Quebec May”. May 25, 7:30pm. $35/$30 sen-
iors/$15 students. Tickets at door or online at
bachelgar.com. //Melrose United Church, 86
Homewood Ave.
THE JAZZ CONNECTION BIG BAND: GOODBYE
TO THE PEARL CONCERT • May 25, 8pm. For
tickets visit thepearlcompany.ca //16 Steven
BURLINGTON PERFORMING ARTS CENTRE •
Anagnoson & Kinton: The  Orchestral Piano. May
26, 4pm. • For tickets and more info visit burling-
tonpac.ca. //BPAC 440 Locust St. 905.681.2551

AABBSSIINNTTHHEE 38 KING WILLIAM 905.529.0349
AACCOOUUSSTTIICC BBLLEENNDD CCAAFFEE 86 HOMEWOOD AVE.                  905.522.1323
AAIIRR FFOORRCCEE CCLLUUBB 128 KING ST. E., DUNDAS 000.000.0000
AALLEE HHOOUUSSEE 802 UPPER GAGE AVE.                            289.755.0518
AARRMMYY NNAAVVYY CCLLUUBB 95-96 MACNAB ST. N.                              905.527.1000
AARRTTWWOORRDD AARRTTBBAARR 15 COLBOURNE 905.912.9083
AAUUGGUUSSTTAA HHOOUUSSEE 17 AUGUSTA 905.525.0367
AAVVLLYYNN’’SS LLOOUUNNGGEE 627 KING ST. E.                                            905.522.5111
BBAARRBBAARRAA CCAAFFFFEE 387 BARTON ST., STONEY CREEK 905.664.7316
BBAARROOQQUUEE 69 JOHN S. 905.393.6233
BBAARRRRAA FFIIOONNNN 1505 GUELPH LINE, BURL.                        905.319.3466
BBAARRTTOONN TTOOUUCCHHDDOOWWNN 912 BARTON ST. E..                            905.544.6031
TTHHEE BBIINNBBRROOOOKK GGRRIILLLL 3020 BINBROOK RD.             905.692.0909
TTHHEE BBLLAACCKK BBUULLLL 2475 MOUNTAINSIDE DR, BURL.              905.332.4282
BBLLAACCKK SSWWAANN 4040 PALLADIUM WAY, UNIT #1, BURL.     289.313.9999
BBOO’’SS SSPPOORRTTSS BBAARR 419 DUNDAS ST., WATERDOWN 905.690.3133
BBOOBBBBIIEE’’SS BBAARR && GGRRIILLLL 2965 HOMESTEAD DR. MT HOPE 289.759.2002
TTHHEE BBRRAASSSSIIEE 73 WILSON W.                                                905.304.8935
BBRREEWW CCAAFFEE && BBAARR 22 BARTON ST. E.          905.962.0782 
TTHHEE BBRROOWWNN BBAARRRREELL 1515 UPPER OTTAWA 905.575.4606  
BBUUDDDDYY’’SS RROOAADDHHOOUUSSEE 1360 KING E. 905.545.1456
BBUURRLLIINNGGTTOONN PPEERRFFOORRMMIINNGG AARRTTSS CCEENNTTRREE 440 LOCUST 905.681.6000
CCAAPPRRII RREESSTTAAUURRAANNTT 25 JOHN N.                                        905.525.7811
CCAARRNNEEGGIIEE GGAALLLLEERRYY 10 KING ST. W. DUNDAS 905.627.4265
CCAARRRRIIGGAANN AARRMMSS 2025 UPPER MIDDLE RD., BURL 905.332.6131
CCAASSAABBLLAANNCCAA WWIINNEERRYY IINNNN 4 WINDWARD DR., GRIMSBY 905.309.7171
TTHHEE CCAASSBBAAHH 306 KING W. 905.741.7625
TTHHEE CCAAPPIITTOOLL BBAARR 973 KING E. 289.389.1001
CCAATT ’’NN’’ FFIIDDDDLLEE 174 JOHN S. 905.525.3855
CCAAVVAALLLLOO NNEERROO 370 WILSON ST. E., ANC.  905.648.8888
CCIIRRCCAA GGAALLLLEERRYY 112GEORGE 905.921.1237
CCLLAANNCCYY’’SS PPUUBB 4490 FAIRVIEW, BURL.                                905.333.6805
CCLLIIFFFFOORRDD BBRREEWWIINNGG CCOO.. 398 NASH RD.                           905.560.5444
CCLLUUBB 5544 3345 HARVESTER ROAD, BURL.                            905.634.5454
CCLLUUBB 7777 77 KING WILLIAM ST. 905.527.7488
CCOOAACCHH && LLAANNTTEERRNN 384 WILSON E., ANC.                        905.304.7822
CCOOLLLLEECCTTIIVVEE AARRTTSS BBRREEWWEERRYY 207 BURLINGTON ST. E.          289.426.2374
CCOOOOLLEERRÕSS SSPPOORRTTSS BBAARR 558 UPPER GAGE 905.574.4664
CCOOMMEE BBYY CCHHAANNCCEE 78 MELVIN AVE. 905.547.3994

CCOOPPPPEERR KKEETTTTLLEE 312 DUNDAS ST. E., WATERDOWN 905.690.3696
CCOORRKKTTOOWWNN TTAAVVEERRNN 175 YOUNG 905.572.9242
CCUULLAANNTTRROO 537 MAIN ST. E. 905.777.0060
TTHHEE DDIICCKKEENNSS 423 ELIZABETH, BURL.                                  905.333.4991 
TTHHEE DDIIPPLLOOMMAATT 43 KING WILLIAM ST.                                  905.523.4343
TTHHEE DDOOOORRSS PPUUBB 56 HESS S. 905.540.8888
DDUUNNAASS VVEERRDDEESS 253 JAMES N. 905.522.4818
EEDDEENNSS 1548 MAIN W.                                              289.389.6493
EEMMEERRSSOONN 110099 109 EMERSON 289.425.2005
TTHHEE EENNDD ZZOONNEE BBAARR && GGRRIILLLL 1305 MAIN ST. E.                   289.246.9663
EESSSSEENNCCEE 422 BARTON ST. E.                  289.396.5116
FFAAIIRRWWEEAATTHHEERR BBRREEWWIINNGG CCOO.. 5 OFIELD RD.   289.426.2983
FFIIDDDDLLEE && FFOOXX 999 UPPER WENTWORTH ST.          905.385.8555
FFIIOONNNN MMAACCCCOOOOLLSS 2331 APPLEBY LINE, BURL.               905.332.9990
FFIIOONNNN MMAACCCCOOOOLLSS 119 OSLER DR.               905.627.4729
FFIIOONNNN MMAACCCCOOOOLLSS 1786 STONE CHURCH RD. E.              289.919.2422
FFIIRRSSTTOONNTTAARRIIOO CCEENNTTRREE 101 YORK 905.546.4040
FFIIRRSSTTOONNTTAARRIIOO CCOONNCCEERRTT HHAALLLL 1 SUMMERS LANE 905.546.3100
FFIIRRTTHH’’SS CCEELLTTIICC PPUUBB 543 UPPER JAMES 905.318.4277
55 WWEESSTT BBRREEWWPPUUBB && KKIITTCCHHEENN 3600 DUNDAS ST., BURL.   905.315.8782
TTHHEE FFOOOOLL AANNDD FFLLAAGGOONN 2255 BARTON E.                      905.573.7430
TTHHEE GGAALLLLEEYY PPUUMMPP 365 WENTWORTH ST. N.                                          905.522.5225
TTHHEE GGAASSWWOORRKKSS 141 PARK N.                                             905.719.6396
GGAATTOORR TTEEDD’’SS 1505 GUELPH LINE 905.336.3133
TTHHEE GGEEOORRGGEE HHAAMMIILLTTOONN 152 KING W.                              905.381.9820
GGEETT TTOOGGEETTHHEERR BBAARR && GGRRIILLLL 253 KENILWORTH N.       905.544.1950
GGLLAADDSSTTOONNEE TTAAVVEERRNN 1385 MAIN E. 905.393.9842
GGOOWWNN && GGAAVVEELL 24 HESS ST. S. 905.523.8881
GGRRAAIINN && GGRRIITT BBRREEWWEERRYY 11 EWEN RD. 905.769-1320
HHAAMMIILLTTOONN AAIIRR FFOORRCCEE AASSSSOOCC.. 128 KING ST. E., DUNDAS 905.628.6697
HHAAVVNN 26 BARTON ST. E.              000.000.0000 
HHAAMMIILLTTOONN LLEEGGIIOONN BBRR.. 116633 435 LIMERIDGE 905.387.4515  
HHOONNEESSTT LLAAWWYYEERR 110 KING ST. E.                     905.522.5297
HHOONNEESSTT LLAAWWYYEERR 1070 STONECHURH RD. E.                    905.385.9797
IINNNNSSVVIILLLLEE 1143 HWY. 8,STONEY CREEK 905.643.1244  
IINNTTOO TTHHEE AABBYYSSSS 119A LOCKE ST. S.                              905.518.7609
JJAAYYSS SSPPOORRTTSS BBAARR 558 UPPER GAGE 905.574.4664
JJEERRSSEEYYSS BBAARR && GGRRIILLLL 1450 HEADON RD. 905.319.0525
KKIINNGG’’SS LLAANNDDIINNGG 1900 KING ST. E.                               905.544.7766

LLAAZZYY FFLLAAMMIINNGGOO 19 HESS S.                                               905.527.0567
LLEEAANNDDEERR BBOOAATT CCLLUUBB 50 LEANDER DR.                                       905.527.7377
LL’’EETTRRAANNGGEERR 109 JAMES ST. N.                                              905.906.2401
TTHHEE LLIIOONNSSHHEEAADD PPUUBB 137 JOHN S.                                    905.522.7090
LLIITTTTLLEE GGRRAASSSSHHOOPPPPEERR 37 BARTON ST. E. 905.393.7641
LLOOUU DDAAWWGG’’SS SSOOUUTTHHEERRNN BBBBQQ 116 GEORGE ST.         289.389.3227
LLUUKKAAYYAA CCAAFFEE 592 UPPER WELLINGTON ST.         905.383.2533
TTHHEE MMAASSQQUUEE 13 HESS S.                                                      289.700.5595
MMAATTTTSSOONN && CCOO.. 225  LOCKE ST. S.                          905.525.0225
MMAAXX RREESSTTOO LLOOUUNNGGEE 102-2180 ITABASHI WAY, BURL.           905.336.1500
MMEELLAANNHHEEAADDZZ VVAAPPEE LLOOUUNNGGEE 303 YORK BLVD.                289.527.1420
MMIILLLL SSTT.. && FFIIVVEE 324 DUNDAS ST.E., WATERDOWN 905.690.1058
MMIILLLLSS HHAARRDDWWAARREE 95 KING E.                                             905.777.1223
MMOODDRRNN NNIIGGHHTTCCLLUUBB 15 HESS ST. S.                                             289.389.3561
MMUULLBBEERRRRYY CCOOFFFFEEEE HHOOUUSSEE 193 JAMES ST. N.             905.963.1365
MMUUSSTTAANNGG’’SS 301 FRUITLAND RD., STONEY CREEK 905.643.7679
TTHHEE PPEEAARRLL CCOOMMPPAANNYY 16 STEVEN 905.524.0606
PPEEPPPPEERRWWOOOODD BBIISSTTRROO 1455 LAKESHORE RD., BURL 905.333.6999
TTHHEE PPHHEEAASSAANNTT PPLLUUCCKKEERR 20 AUGUSTA 905.529.9000
PPLLUUCCKKEERR’’SS 335 PLAINS RD. E., BURL.                     289.337.9454
TTHHEE PPOOUURR HHOOUUSSEE 1115 FENNELL E.                     905.389.6602
TTHHEE PPOOWWEERRHHOOUUSSEE 21 JONES 905.930.7381
PPRRIIMMEE TTIIMMEE SSPPOORRTTSS BBAARR 218 KENILWORTH N.               905.544.6488
PPUUBB FFIICCTTIIOONN 1242 GARNER RD. W., ANC.                         905.304.9990
PPUURRPPLLEE PPEEAARR 946 BARTON E.                    905.527.7179
TTHHEE QQUUEEEENN’’SS HHEEAADD 400 BRANT, BURL 905.632.1300
RRAADDIIUUSS 151 JAMES ST. S.                                          905.393.1658
RREEBBEELL’’SS RROOCCKK IIRRIISSHH PPUUBB 537 KING E.                             905.777.1771 
TTHHEE RREECC RROOOOMM 2732 BARTON E.                             289.389.1395 
RROOCCKK OONN LLOOCCKKEE 320 CHARLTON AVE. W.                         905.522.0602
RR..CC..LL.. BBRRAANNCCHH 662222 12 KING ST E, STONEY CREEK 905.662.4171 
RR..HH..LL..II.. CCLLUUBB 1353 BARTON E.                                      905.545.4611
SSTT.. LLOOUUIISS BBAARR AANNDD GGRRIILLLL 450 APPLEBY LINE, BURL 905.333.8118 
SSAASSSSOO 1595 UPPER JAMES ST.                                               905.526.4848
SSEEEEDDWWOORRKKSS 126 CATHARINE ST. N.                                               905.523.7425
SSHHAAOOLLIINN UUNNDDEERRGGRROOUUNNDD 229 JAMES ST. N..                           289.389.9525
SSHHAAWWNN && EEDD BBRREEWWEERRYY 65 HATT ST., DUNDAS 289.238.9979
SSHHOOEELLEESSSS JJOOEE’’SS 1183 UPPER JAMES 905.383.5637
SSLLYYEE FFOOXX PPUUBB 4057 NEW, BURL 905.639.3900

SSNNOOOOTTYY FFOOXX 1011 KING W.                                                     905.546.0000
SSOOUUSS BBAASS 145 MAIN ST. E.                                   000.000.0000
SSOOUUTTHHCCOOTTEE 5533 534 GARNER RD., ANC.                                     289.239.8888
SSPPIICCEE FFAACCTTOORRYY 121 HUGHSON ST. N.              905.662.1112
SSPPUURRSS RROOAADDHHOOUUSSEE 188 BARTON ST. E., STONEY CREEK 905.522.1227
TTHHEE SSTTAAIIRRCCAASSEE 27 DUNDURN N.                                         905.529.3000
SSTTOONNEERROOAADD’’SS 533 CONCESSION ST. 905.545.8816
SSTTOONNEEWWAALLLLSS 339 YORK BLVD. 905.577.0808
TTHHEE SSTTUUDDIIOO 1 SUMMERS LANE 905.546.3100
SSUUPPRREEMMEE BBAARR && GGRRIILLLL 5111 NEW ST., BURL 905.333.5282
TTAAIILLGGAATTEE CCHHAARRLLIIEE’’SS 69 JOHN S.                                      905.526.6666
TTAAPPSS BBAARR && GGRRIILLLL 128 PARKDALE AVE. N.                       905.393.8805
TTHHIIRRSSTTYY CCAACCTTUUSS 2 KING ST. E., DUNDAS 905.627.8488
3333 BBOOWWEENN 33 BOWEN ST.                           289.396.8865
TTHHIISS AAIINN’’TT HHOOLLLLYYWWOOOODD 345 JAMES N.                           289.396.3911
TTIINN CCUUPP 1831 WALKER’S LINE, BURL.                          905.315.7727
TTOOAASSTT WWIINNEE BBAARR 10 JOHN ST. N.                                  289.389.5480
TTRRAACCIIEE’’SS PPLLAACCEE 592 UPPER JAMES 905.538.0795
TTUURRTTLLEE JJAACCKK’’SS 1180 UPPER JAMES 905.389.6696
TTHHEE VVIICCAARR’’SS VVIICCEE 2251 RYMAL E., STONEY CREEK 905.560.1586
TTHHEE UUNNDDEERRGGRROOUUNNDD 41 CATHARINE ST. N.          905.527.7488
UUPPTTOOWWNN SSOOCCIIAALL HHOOUUSSEE 1900 WALKERS LINE, BURL.          905.331.4700
WWAATTEERRDDOOWWNN LLEEGGIIOONN 79 HAMILTON ST. N., WDWN 905.689.6112
TTHHEE WWEEEE DDRRAAMM 1831 MAIN ST. W.                                           905.920.8180
WWEESSTT EENNDD PPUUBB 151 EMERSON 905.524.3655
TTHHEE WWEESSTTDDAALLEE 1040 KING ST. W.                                            905.577.0074
WWIINNDDJJAAMMMMEERR BBYY TTHHEE LLAAKKEE 5353 LAKESHORE RD. BURL 905.632.2333
TTHHEE WWIINNGG 3210 HOMESTEAD DR., MOUNT HOPE 289.280.0157
WWIINNCCHHEESSTTEERR AARRMMSS 120 KING ST. W., DUNDAS 905.627.8016
WWOOBBBBLLEEYY SSCCOOTTSSMMAANN 309 CROCKETT 905.389.8224
YYEE OOLLDDEE SSQQUUIIRREE 550 FENNEL AVE. E.                            905.388.7770
YYEE OOLLDDEE SSQQUUIIRREE 875 MAIN ST. W.                            905.528.7822
YYEE OOLLDDEE SSQQUUIIRREE 1508 UPPER JAMES ST.                         905.575.7821
YYEE OOLLDDEE SSQQUUIIRREE 3537 FAIRVIEW, BURL 905.333.6627
TTHHEE ZZOOEETTIICC 526 CONCESSION 905.902.5683
ZZYYLLAA’’SS 299 JAMES ST. N.                                                                      905.818.7141
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MUSIC MONDAYS • Live performances outside
at City Hall, every Monday from noon-1pm, rain
or shine. Feel free to bring a chair or blanket. A
food truck will be in attendance. • May 27:
versaCello. Dora’s Express Food Truck. • June 3:
Matty Simpson w/Justine Fischer. Tony’s Corner
Streatery. • June 10: LTtheMonk. Jonny Blonde.
• June 17: Shealagh Rose. Tony’s Corner
Streatery. • June 24: Luckystickz. Dora’s Express
Food Truck. //Hamilton City Hall, forecourt, 71
Main St. W.
FIRST ONTARIO PERFORMING ARTS CENTRE •
019/20 Hot Ticket Season Launch. May 29-30,
7pm. //Partridge Hall. • Cliff Cardinal &
Imagingary Forces. June 7, 9pm, June 8, 2pm.
//Robertson Theatre. • For tickets visit
FirstOntarioPAC.ca //FOPAC, St. Catharines
ELVIS: TRILOGY OF THE KING • Take a musical
journey through the life and times of one of the
21st century's most iconic performers. Three
multi award winning Elvis Tribute Artists will take
you through the music of Elvis from 1954 to his
final concert in 1977. Backed by a seasoned
showband and a multimedia production. May 31,
8pm. For tickets visit thezoetic.ca //Zoetic
Theatre, 526 Concession St.
BARTON VILLAGE FESTIVAL • A free family fes-
tival with several stages of local entertainment,
fun children’s activities, vendors, and a car-free
Barton Street. June 1, 11am-8pm. //Barton
Village (Barton St. E. from Victoria Ave. N. to
Sanford Ave. N.)
BLUES WITH A FEELING • A celebration of the
life and music of the King Biscuit Boy. Featuring
Jack DeKeyzer, Steve Strongman and Danny
Marks. June 1, 7:30pm. $30. Advance tickets
available at Dr. Disc, Chedoke Flowers, Looney
Tunes (Burlington), Picks and Sticks, and
Stardust Records. //Leander Boat Club, 50
Leander Dr.
A CELTIC SPRING FLING FUNDRAISER FOR
THE PEEL REGIONAL POLICE PIPE BAND •
Features  music from The Peel Regional Police
Pipe Band and The Colonial Boys, dancing from
the Macleod of Lewis Highland Dancers, a silent
auction, a penny sale and a cash bar. June 1,
7pm. All Ages. $20. For tickets email birdj@bell-
net.ca or call 905.332.9081. //Burlington Polish
Hall, 2316 Fairview St., Burl.
HELLBOUND.CA 10TH ANNIVERSARY PARTY •
Featuring Chainbreaker, Astral Witch, Anthropic,
Droid, Mt Cyanide and DJ Broken Mohawk.
Giveaways and birthday cake. June 1, 8pm. For
tickets visit bruha.com. //This Ain’t Hollywood,
345 James St. S.
HEMPFEST CANNABIS EXPO - HAMILTON •
Featuring local and national industry exhibitors
& speakers, live glass blowing, and a wide vari-
ety of hemp & cannabis & food vendors. This
event is educational, entertaining and a place to
meet fellow patients, consumers, industry mem-
bers and community members. June 1, 12-6pm,
June 2, 12-5pm. 19+ event (I.D. required). For
earlybird tickets and info visit hempfesthamil-
ton.com. Tickets also available at the door.
//Hamilton Convention Centre by Carmen’s, 1
Summers Lane
IMAGINE IN THE PARK • Children’s arts festival,
with music, dance, visual arts, literature and
drama. Free admission. Food trucks on site.
June 1, 10:30am-5:30pm. //Gage Park
ROSEWOOD CONSORT: LOVE, LOSS AND PAS-
SION: A MUSICAL TOUR OF RENAISSANCE
EUROPE • Featuring recorders, viola da gamba,
harpsichord and crumhorn. Music performed
was composed by Guillaume DuFay, Josquin des
Prez, John Taverner, Tielman Susato, Giovanni
Palestrina, Clause LeJeune and more. June 2,
3pm. Free. For info visit rosewoodconsort.ca.
//Grace Lutheran Church, 1107 Main St. W. 
REVERSE & CLASH • Featuring Sunshine  Quan
(harp and zither) and Haoyuan Tong (violin) in a
programme of classical and unorthodox
arrangements of traditional to modern works,
from East to West, from classical to rock/hip-hop
and beyond. June 2, 2pm. Freewill offerings
gratefully received for West Plains Cooling Fund.
//West Plains United Church, 549 Plains Rd. W.,
Burl.
THE SANDERSON CENTRE FOR THE PERFORM-
ING ARTS • Denielle Bassels. June 3, 8pm. •
Orchestra Breva: Eroica - A Sesquicentennial
Tribute to Laura Secord. A concert celebration
highlighting her heroic acts and life's journey,
illustrated through music significant to her time
and circumstance. June 21, 8pm. • For info and
tickets visit sandersoncentre.ca //88 Dalhousie

St., Brantford
IN THE SOIL ARTS FESTIVAL • Features music,
theatre, film, installations, one-time happenings,
street art, comedy and more. June 7-9. For info
and a schedule of events visit inthesoil.ca
//Downtown St. Catharines.
RBCXMUSIC CONCERT SERIES • The
RBCxMusic Concert Series at the RBC Canadian
Open offers an enhanced experience for golf fans
and music lovers alike. All Friday and Saturday
passes include access to the concert for the
respective day. June 7: Florida Georgia Line.
June 8: The Glorious Sons. • $75. For tickets visit
rbccanadianopen.com. //Hamilton Golf &
Country Club, 232 Golf Links Rd.
CONCESSION STREETFEST • Enjoy live music,
crafts, vendors, street performers, dancing, kids
activities, classic car display and sidewalk sales.
Kids Zone includes  free face painting and free
inflatables. June 8, 10am-8pm. //All along
Concession Street (full road closure from Upper
Wentworth to E25th).
GAGE PARK FAMILY FUN DAY • Featuring enter-
tainment, games, prizes, special kids program,
and food. Free BBQ while supples last. June 8, 1-
4pm. //Gage Park
SOUND OF MUSIC FESTIVAL • 2019 Kick-Off
Concert. Lineup: Bush, +Live+, Monster Truck,
Headstones, Crown Lands, Black Mountain
Whiskey Rebellion, The Castor Troys. June 8,
3pm-11pm. $75/$25 youth. • This year’s festival
will run from June 13-16. The shows offer up a
huge variety of music for all ages including Terri
Clark, Lonestar, Grandson, Hollerado, Hawksley
Workman, David Wilcox, Bedouin Soundclash,
Dear Rouge, Cowboy Junkies, Skydiggers,
Madeline Merlo, Classic Albums Live, Freedom
Train, and so many more. Free. • For tickets for
the kick-off concert and info visit
soundofmusic.ca. //Spencer Smith Park,
Burlington
JAZZ IN THE SANCTUARY • Shari Vandermolen
with the David Brideau Trio. June 9, 2pm. PWYC.
• Blues in the Belltower. Featuring the Dirty
Blues Band. June 22, 7pm. $10 at the door.
//Laidlaw Memorial United Church, 155 Ottawa
St. N. 
THE WESTDALE EVENTS • Creative Soul:
Intimate conversations & unplugged perform-
ances with some of Canada’s greatest songwrit-
ers. Host Canadian singer songwriter Ian
Thomas talks with Canadian music legends on
the creative process, inspiration and keeping
one’s creativity alive. June 13: Dan Hill. $40/show
or $100/series. • Saturdayz with Miss T. May 18,
12:30pm. • For info and tickets visit thewest-
dale.ca //1014 King St. W. 
ACOUSTIC BLEND CAFE CONCERT • Kailin
Brown. June 15, 8pm. $14 adv/$18 or 2 for $35
door. For tickets visit acousticblendcafe.com
//Melrose United Church, 86 Homewood Ave.
5 AT THE FIRST CHAMBER MUSIC SERIES:
BEETHOVEN BLOWOUT! • Mercer Park Duo &
VC2 Cello Duo. June 15, 3pm and 7pm. $20
adults/$15 seniors/$5 students, unwaged/Free
under 12. Free parking and fully accessible.
Tickets online at universe.com/stringextra-
vangazavii //First Unitarian Church, 170 Dundurn
St. S.
SOMETHING ELSE! FESTIVAL • Featuring Iva
Bittová solo and more (Czech Republic/US),
Hamid Drake with Indigenous Mind and more
(Chicago), Don Byron solo and more (NY),
William Hooker (NY), Joshua Abrams (Chicago),
Jason Adasiewicz (Chicago) Sam Newsome (NY),
Joanna Duda (Poland), Harris Eisenstadt & Sara
Schoenbeck with Poshiavo 50 (NY), No Silenz
Collective from France & Montreal, Yves
Charuest & Géraldine Eguiluz (& her trio) from
Montreal, EAR-CAM, Brodie West, Picastro,
Eucalyptus, The Archives of Eternity from
Toronto, Sourpussy, Tidal Pool, Earth Wind &
Choir from Hamilton. Ticketed events June 20-
23. $20-$25 adv/$100-$125 Festival passes.
//The  Rock on Locke, 320 Charlton Ave. W. •
Free Event June 21, 12-4pm. //Whitehern House
& Garden, 41 Jackson St. W. •  For tickets visit
evenbrite.ca. For info visit zulapresents.org.
CALEDONIA CELTIC FESTIVAL • Enjoy local
musicians, pipers, and drummers who promise
a bonny good time. Cheer on caber tossers in the
heavy events and see if your claps can keep up to
our quick-footed Highland dancers. Discover
your Celtic roots by visiting our clan tents and
tracing back your family lineage. June 21, 5-
11pm, June 22, 8am-8pm. For schedule of

events and ticket information visit caledo-
niacelticfestival.com. //Caledonia Fairgrounds,
151 Caithness St E, Caledonia
SIDEWALK SOUNDS • Stroll along Concession
Street and enjoy  live music at 5 destinations. •
Mike Maas & The Late Night //526 Concession.
Robin Benedict //569 Concession. Soul Cats
//593 Concession. Ginger St. James. //625
Concession. Alfie Smith. //798 Concession. June
21, 6-9pm. Rain or shine.
THROWBACK 90’S POP EDITION • Army of Sass
presents your favorite 90’s hits from Spice Girls
to Sisqo. June 22, 8pm. For tickets visit thezoet-
ic.ca //Zoetic Theatre, 526 Concession St.
IT’S YOUR FESTIVAL • Will feature fabulous
foods from around the world, Magical Midway
rides, 100 arts and crafts vendors, Rise 2 Fame
Youth Talent Search, spelling bee, beer garden
and stellar music and entertainment on four
stages until 11pm, daily. Canada Day
Celebrations include: Parade of Cultures,
Canada’s biggest birthday cake, Canada Day
baby contest and Canadian Citizenship
Ceremony, 50 local school children demonstrat-
ing One Wish Kindness and much more. June
29-July 1, noon-11pm. //Gage Park, 1000 Main
St. E.

ARTS••
ART IN THE WORKPLACE • The Atrium at
McMaster Innovation Park is transformed with
pieces from over 150 local artists, and feature
artist Deb Mack. Until June 26. Free admission,
week days 8am-6pm. artintheworkplace.ca //175
Longwood Rd. S. 905-667-5500
ARTCRAWL • Second Friday night of every
month @ 7pm, all galleries in the area display
their new art. For more info visit jamesstreet-
north.ca•
ART GALLERY OF BURLINGTON • EExxhhiibbiittss:: In
Common Uncommon. Until July 28. • Jeneen
Frei Njootli: my auntie bought all her skidoos
with bread money. May 24-Aug. 18. • 150 Acts:
Art, Activism, Impact. May 24-Aug. 18. •
Permanent Collection Corridor: Quebec: A
Different Drummer. Ongoing. • EEvveennttss:: Family
Sunday Open Studio. Every Sunday, 1-4pm. Free.
All welcome. • For more info visit artgalleryof-
burlington.com //AGB, 1333 Lakeshore Rd.  
ART GALLERY OF HAMILTON • AGH Gala After
Party featuring Milk & Bone. May 25, 10pm-1am.
$50. 19+. Cash bar. Doors open at 9:30pm. •
EExxhhiibbiittss:: GGaalllleerryy LLeevveell OOnnee • Above the Fold:
New Expressions in Origami. Until May 26.
Tickets required. • The Living Room: unfolding...
Until May 12. • Hamilton Now: Object. Until May
20. • LLeevveell TTwwoo • Navigating Progress: Hind vs.
Hind. Until Sept. 29. • Milli: A Celebration of
Style. Until Feb. 9, 2020. • In Residence:
Reitzenstein. Until Mar. 29, 2020. • Kim Adams:
Bruegel-Bosch Bus. Permanent display. • TThhee
JJeeaann aanndd RRoossss FFiisscchheerr GGaalllleerryy.. Milli: A
Celebration of Style. Until Feb. 9. • Admission to
this gallery is free courtesy of Orlick Industries. •
AAGGHH TTaallkkss:: Between the Two Rows: Stories from
the Aluminum Quilting Society. May 16, 6pm.
RSVP required. • TToouurrss:: Enjoy a free guided tour
by one of our specially trained Docents. For indi-
viduals and groups smaller than 10. Tours last
approximately 40 minutes. Every Wednesday,
Saturday, Sunday & Statutory Holiday at 1:00 pm.
• FFrreeee FFrriiddaayy NNiigghhtt//TToouurrss && GGaammeeSShhoowwGGaammee..
On the first Friday of every month, admission to
the Gallery Level One exhibitions is free from 4-
8pm, with free guided tours with an AGH docent
at 6pm. GameShowGame is an custom built
immersive comedy fuelled happening which
takes place in the AGH Living Room. Starts at
7pm. • KKiiddss && FFaammiilliieess:: Family Fun Days: May
26. Family Time Tour: 1pm-1:25pm. Ever won-
dered what your child thinks about art? In these
mini-tours of the second floor exhibitions, our
expert docents will show kids and parents how to
look carefully and think creatively. Please gather
in the lobby. Hands-On Art Making Fun: 1:30-
3:30pm. Join our artist instructors to create a
pop-up installation inspired by the exhibitions on
view. Free for AGH Members/ Non-members $5
per family of 2 adults and up to 4 children. • For
details and tickets visit artgalleryofhamilton.com
//123 King W. 905.527.6610
B CONTEMPORARY • Hosts monthly exhibitions
featuring established and emerging Guest
Artists. Openings are held the second Friday of
each month during Hamilton’s Art Crawl: 7pm-
11pm. • bcontemporary.wordpress.com //226
James N. 289.389.3949 •

BOLD ARTISTE • Featuring the original artworks
of Nancy Winlove-Smith. boldartiste.com //Bold
Artiste, 6 Bold St.•••
CARNEGIE GALLERY • MMaaiinn GGaalllleerryy EExxhhiibbiittss::
Drawn From Life: Katherine MacDonald & John
Miecznikowski. Until May 26. • EEvveennttss:: 26th
Annual Secret Gardens Tour. June 2, 10am-4pm.
• For tickets and info visit carnegiegallery.org
//The Carnegie Gallery, 10 King W., Dundas,
905.627.4265
CENTRE3 FOR PRINT AND MEDIA ARTS •
EExxhhiibbiittss:: Lignes d’horizon, lignes de repère
Horizontal Lines, Reference Lines. Until May 25.
• Outports: Adaptations To Isolation. Until June
1. • Centre3 Gallery, 173 James St. N.•
DUNDAS VALLEY SCHOOL OF ART • Artist Talk-
Colin Lyons. June 3, 10:30am. Free. No registra-
tion required. • dvsa.ca //DVSA, 21 Ogilvie,
Dundas••
EARLS COURT GALLERY • EExxhhiibbiittss:: Measure of
a Year. Aleda O’Connor. Until June 13. • For more
info visit earlscourtart.com //Earls Court Gallery
215 Ottawa N.•
FACTORY MEDIA CENTRE • For more info or to
register visit factorymediacentre.ca or call
905.577.9191. //228 James St. N.
THE GALLERY ON THE BAY • Holly Sneath.
Seeds of Inventions. New acrylics. Until June 16.
• galleryonthebay.com. 905.627.4265 //231 Bay
N.
HAMILTON ARTISTS INC. • EExxhhiibbiittss:: Domestic
Brew: Craft Beer Garden. Ongoing. • For more
info visit theinc.ca //155 James St. N.•
HAMILTON CONSERVATORY FOR THE ARTS •
EExxhhiibbiittss:: Traditions: Women’s Art Association of
Hamilton. Until June 1. • WWoorrkksshhooppss:: Young
Artists Opera Weekend Master Class. Opera
artists John Fanning, Ariana Chris, David Speers,
and Nicole Bellamy work with the next genera-
tion of classical vocalists. Workshops: May 24-
25, 7-10pm. $10 per workshop to audit. May 26:
Recital. $20 adult, $10 student.  • For more info
visit hcarts.ca. 905-528-4020. //126 James St. S.
HAMILTON PUBLIC LIBRARY • CCeennttrraall LLiibbrraarryy
44tthh FFlloooorr Great Art For Great Lakes. Lake Ontario
Portrait is a community art project that consists
of filled, transparent columns with mud samples
collected along Lake Ontario’s shoreline. The
sculpture was created by local artist Nicole
Clouston. As the mud is exposed to light, the
microbes present in the mud will begin to grow,
forming vibrant bands on the surface of the
sculpture. Ongoing. • CCeennttrraall LLiibbrraarryy GGaalllleerryy44
AAnnnneexx May: Janice Kovar. • GGaalllleerryy BBaarrttoonn May:
Fuzzy Mall. • GGaalllleerryy DDuunnddaass May: Kyle Jeffers. •
GGaalllleerryy SSttoonneeyy CCrreeeekk May: John Pingree. •
GGaalllleerryy TTuurrnneerr PPaarrkk May: Jennifer Hicks.
KIRKLAND LYNCH STUDIO GALLERY • Original
stained glass designs by Siobhan Lynch, oil
paintings and drawings by Peter Kirkland. •
Gallery Hours: Tues-Sat 11am-5pm. • sio2cre-
ations.com, peterkirkland.com //654 Spring
Gardens Rd., Burl. 
MCMASTER MUSEUM OF ART • EExxhhiibbiittss:: Artist
Garden: The Boat Project/everythingwillbefine.
Canadian artist Ernest Daetwyler will build a
site-specific work in the Museum’s Artist Garden
this summer. He will transform pieces of drift-
wood into a boat form, embedded with a steelcut
text message, creating an environment for both
active engagement and reflection. Until 2020. •
Antiquities. The Museum's Togo Salmon Gallery
has been rededicated as a space to showcase
exclusively McMaster's collection of antiquities.
Ongoing. • Susan Detwiler: Seed Pack. Ongoing.
• The Vishniac Coin Collection - Numismatic
Traditions from Antiquity to Present. Ongoing. •
Admission to all exhibitions and events is free.
For more info call 905.525.9140x23241 or visit
museum.mcmaster.ca //McMaster Museum of
Art, 1280 Main W.•
SEATON STUDIO & GALLERY • EExxhhiibbiittss::
Landscapes by Anna Kutishcheva. June 1-July
27. Artist Reception: June 1, 1-4pm. • Gallery
features Teresa’s newest stained glass creations
as well as some of the best regional artists on a
two month rotating basis. • Open Weds-Sat
11am-5pm, Sun-Tues by appointment. For info
visit teresaseaton.ca, 905.510.5030. //652 Spring
Gardens Rd., Burl.
SUNDRY: AN UNTITLED SUMMER BY ANDREW
QUESADA • Influenced by the early '90s and
inspired by the '70s, Andrew Quesada’s photog-
raphy celebrates the grit and beauty of L.A., its
surrounding landscapes and its inhabitants. May
29,  6-10pm. //The Diplomat, 43 King William St.
TRUE NORTH GALLERY/THE MUSIC GALLERY •
On display and available for sale are over 100
one-of-a-kind original, and rare limited edition

art by both world famous, and not so famous
musicians, whose creativity is equally evident in
their art as it is in their music. Access to the
gallery is by invitation or appointment only.
//Griffin House-Arts Culture & Innovation
Business Centre, 23 Griffin St., Waterdown•
WORKERS ARTS & HERITAGE CENTRE •
EEvveennttss:: The GutterBoyz featuring DJ Rosé Drag
King Show.   Kicking off Pride Month The
GutterBoyz will perform songs inspired by work
and labour. June 1, 8-11pm. Free, dry, all ages. •
Massive Disruption Reading Groups. Read as
much or as little as you want, and feel free to
bring your questions. All readings are available
on our website, and also will be made available
in the modular library structure as part of the
exhibition Archiving Unrest during regular public
hours. All are welcome. Free. June 8, 2-4pm:
Hamilton Perambulatory Unit. June 15, 2-4pm:
Sherri VanSickle. • Michael DiRisio in
Conversation with Dylan Miner. Join these visual
artists for a discussion of the role arts institu-
tions play in critical mass uprisings and civil
unrest both in contemporary society and histori-
cally. June 14, 7pm. • EExxhhiibbiittss:: Archiving Unrest.
Michael DiRisio. Until Aug. 16. • PPeerrmmaanneenntt
GGaalllleerriieess.. Nine to Five: A History of Office Work.
• Custom House History & The Hall of Hamilton
Labour. • Punching the Clock: Working in
Canadian Factories from the 1840s to the 1980s.
• Gateway to the Workers City & Made in
Hamilton Industrial. • For more info, tickets, or
to register for events visit wahc-museum.ca
//WAHC, 51 Stuart St.
YOU ME GALLERY • Wayne Allen. Meditations.
Last works, wall works, vintage works. Until
June 9. Gallery hours: Wed-Sun 12-5pm.
youmegallery.com //330 James St. S.•

THEATRE|
ARTWORD ARTBAR • Whoever You Are. Written
and directed by Ronald Weihs, based on a 1952
science fiction short story by Judith Merril. Until
May 26. $15/$20. For tickets call 905.543.8512.
//Artword Artbar, 15 Colbourne St.
BURLINGTON PERFORMING ARTS CENTRE •
Mamma Mia! May 23, 24, 7:30pm, May 24,
10:30am. • For tickets and more info visit
burlingtonpac.ca. //BPAC 440 Locust St.
905.681.2551
CIRQUE DU SOLEIL-CORTEO • The clown pic-
tures his own funeral taking place in a carnival
atmosphere, watched over by quietly caring
angels. Juxtaposing the large with the small, the
ridiculous with the tragic and the magic of per-
fection with the charm of imperfection, the show
highlights the strength and fragility of the clown,
as well as his wisdom and kindness, to illustrate
the portion of humanity that is within each of us.
The music turns lyrical and playful carrying
Corteo through a timeless celebration in which
illusion teases reality. May 22-26. For tickets visit
coreentertainment.ca //FirstOntario Centre
DRURY LANE THEATRE • Monty Python’s
Spamalot. Until June 2. • For tickets visit drury-
lane.ca //2269 New St., Burl.
FIRST ONTARIO PERFORMING ARTS CENTRE •
The Writer by Norm Foster. The Writer tells the
story of a renowned writer and his son, who has
followed in his father’s footsteps, perhaps less
successfully. June 19-20, 23, 26-28 at 2pm, June
20-22, 26 28-29 at 8pm. • For tickets visit
FirstOntarioPAC.ca //Recital Hall, FOPAC, St.
Catharines
HAMILTON THEATRE INC. • Tommy. Based on
the iconic 1969 rock concept album, The Who's
Tommy is an exhilarating story of hope, healing
and the human spirit. Through May 25. • The
Time Warp Show. An evening  of throwbacks and
nostalgia presented to you by the talented youth
of the city, featuring music, theatre, art and
more. June 1, 7:30pm. For info contact time-
warpshow2019@gmail.com. • A Night of
Celebration. Fundraiser for Curtain Call
Performing Arts Company featuring perform-
ances by CCPAC youth, teen and adult casts.
June 21, 7pm. $20. Cash only at the door.
Advance tickets at bruha.com. • hamiltonthe-
atre.com or call 905.522.3032. //140 MacNab St.
N. 
MATILDA THE MUSICAL • The Hamilton
Wentworth District School Board (HWDSB) in
partnership with Theatre Ancaster is undertak-
ing its eleventh major musical theatre produc-
tion. This project is part of ArtSMART - a focus on
arts education in schools. June 1, 7-8, 7pm, June
2, 2pm. $15/$10 seniors/$5 students and chil-
dren. For tickets visit
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hwdsb.schoolcashonline.com //Sir Allan
MacNab Secondary School, 1455 Magnolia Dr.
MURDER MYSTERY THEATRE • Join us for a 4
course meal while enjoying our Murder Mystery
Theatre. May 25, June 8. Doors open at 6:30pm,
event starts at 7pm. • Call for reservations at
905.643.1244 //The Innsville Restaurant, 1143
Hwy. 8, Stoney Creek
PEARL COMPANY • My Father’s House by Sylvia
Fraser, adapted for the stage by Brian Morton.
May 29-31, June 1, 4-8, 8pm., June 2, 9, 2pm. •
For tickets call 905.524.0606, Info at thepearl-
company.ca //16 Steven St.
THE PLAYERS’ GUILD OF HAMILTON  • The
Gentlemen Clothier by Norm Foster.  Norman
Davenport feels he was born in the wrong centu-
ry. As he opens a brand new clothing store, dis-
appointed because he feels forced to cater to
more current tastes, he makes a wish that
changes his life – and the lives of his two loyal
employees – forever. This is a magical tale filled
with lessons for us all. May 31, June 1, 6-8, 13-
15, 8pm, June 2, 8, 15, 2pm. • Hamilton Choir
Project: John & Jenn. Musical with music by
Andrew Lippa and lyrics by Tom Greenwald. June
20-22, 27-29, 8pm. $25. For tickets visit hamil-
tonchoirproject.com. • For tickets call
905.529.0284. For more info visit playersguild.org
//The Players' Guild of Hamilton, 80 Queen S.|
THEATRE AQUARIUS • Paquette Productions
presents Motown Soul, a party of classic R&B
hits that will have you dancing in the aisles. A live
concert experience celebrating some of the
biggest names in music such as Diana Ross and
The Supremes, The Temptations, Jackie Wilson,
Marvin Gaye and soulful favourites such as
Aretha Franklin and James Brown. June 7,
7:30pm. • For tickets visit theatreaquarius.org or
call 905.522.7529. //190 King William St.
THEATRE BURLINGTON • Don’t Misunderstand
Me. Act 4 Productions in association with Theatre
Burlington. Hilarious misunderstandings
abound in this witty English comedy. May 23-25,
May 30-31, June 1, 8pm. • For tickets call
905.6399.7700 or visit theatreburlington.on.ca
//Theatre Burlington’s Drama Centre 2311 New
Street, Burl.|

FILM
AGH ILOVEFILMSERIES • The White Crow. May
29, 6pm. • Dogma. May 29, 8:30pm. • The
Grizzlies. June 12, 6pm. • Halston. June 12,
8:30pm. • $10 AGH members & students. $12
General. //Lincoln Alexander Centre, 160 King St.
E.. • For tickets visit artgalleryofhamilton.com
MEDFEST FILM FESTIVAL • May 29, 6:30pm. For
info visit thewestdale.ca. //Westdale Theatre,
1014 King St. W.
ZOETIC THEATRE • Footloose Sing-Along. June
15, 8pm. For tickets visit thezoetic.ca //Zoetic
Theatre, 526 Concession St.

LITERARY
HAMILTON POETRY CENTRE ANNUAL OPEN
READING • Everyone is welcome to attend and to
read. May 30, 7-9pm. Free. //Artword Artbar, 15
Colbourne Ít.
HAMILTON YOUTH POETRY SLAMS • Every
fourth Sunday of the month, 6-9pm. $5. All ages.
For details visit facebook.com/hamiltonyouthpo-
ets /Spice Factory, 121 Hughson St.
LITCHAT THE LITERARY SALON • Jennifer
Mook-Sang on How to Write a Children's Book
and Get Published While Procrastinating. June
11, 7.30pm. Free. For info visit litchat-
hamilton.blogspot.com. //LINC classroom, 4th
flr., Central Branch, Hamilton Public Library. 
LITLIVE LITERARY READINGS • Featuring
Allison LaSorda, Rod Carley, Mark Frutkin, John
Wall Barger, Gabriella Goliger, Richard Sanger.
June 2, 7:30pm. $10 or PWYC. For info visit
litlive.blogpost.com ///The Staircase, 27 Dundurn
St. N.
SIX MINUTE MEMOIRS • Great stories told by
thirteen writers on the subject "To Tell the Truth".
Funny, sad, thought-provoking, maybe even
shocking. Free, donations to charity welcomed.
June 1, 7:30pm. //The First Unitarian Church of
Hamilton, 170 Dundurn St. S. 

MUSEUMS
BATTLEFIELD HOUSE MUSEUM & PARK • Re-
enactment of Stoney Creek. Experience the
drama, pageantry, and excitement of the Battle
of Stoney Creek of June 6, 1813, one of the most
important events in Canada's history. June 1-2. •

Open Tuesday to Sunday, 12 noon to 4 pm. • bat-
tlefieldhouse.ca //Battlefield House Museum &
Park, 77 King W., Stoney Creek, 905.662.8458|
CANADIAN WARPLANE HERITAGE MUSEUM •
Virtual Reality Experience - BBC 1943 Berlin
Blitz. Until Aug. 31. • Cipher Decipher. An inter-
active exhibition exploring the past and present
of communications cryptology - what it is, how it
works and how it affects our lives. May 25-Sept.
29. • D-Day 75th Anniversary Gala. June 1.
Featuring the Glen Miller Orchestra. June 1. •
Flyfest. June 15-16, 9am-5pm. A day of fun and
flying, including discounted rides available for
purchase in the Harvard, Stearman, Tiger Moth,
Chipmunk, Cornell, Norseman, Beechcraft
Expeditor, PBY Canso and B-25 Mitchell. The
Lancaster is scheduled to fly daily. • Open 9am-
5pm daily. For tickets and more more info visit
warplane.com //Canadian Warplane Heritage
Museum, 9280 Airport Road, Mount Hope
DUNDAS MUSEUM & ARCHIVES • EExxhhiibbiittss::
Tavern Town: Dundas On Tap. Tavern Town will
discuss the role which beer, brewing, and hospi-
tal played in the early development of our com-
munity. May 25-Sept. 14. • COAA Juried Art
Show. Until June 22. • Cradled in the Valley: The
Stories of Dundas. Ongoing. • EEvveennttss:: Made In
Dundas Community Family Festival. May 25,
11am. • Tavern Town Beer Festival. June 22, 1-
5pm. $20. Each ticket includes a Tavern Town
novelty glass and five tokens, redeemable for
beer samplings, pizza, and edible cookie dough.
• dundasmuseum.ca. //139 Park St. W., Dundas 
DUNDURN NATIONAL HISTORIC SITE •
Experience a guided tour of this 40-room
Italianate-style villa built in the 1830’s on
Burlington Heights; the former site of a fortified
military encampment established by the British
in 1813. • MacNab’s Kitchen. Led by costumed
staff, visitors will explore over 40 rooms and dis-
cover the history of the MacNab family and the
servants who lived and worked below stairs to
support their affluent lifestyle. Assisted by
Dundurn’s Cook Demonstrators, guests will
work together to make a traditional recipe in our
historic kitchen. For all ages. $35. Pre-registra-
tion required. May 25, 10am-12pm. • Adults
$11.50/Seniors, youth $9.50/Children $6/Infants
Free/Family $30. For more info visit hamilton.ca.
Open Tues-Sun, noon to  4pm. //610 York Blvd.
905.546.2872
ERLAND LEE MUSEUM • For info visit
fwio.on.ca/erland. //552 Ridge Rd., Stoney Creek. 
FIELDCOTE MEMORIAL PARK & MUSEUM •
EExxhhiibbiittss:: Stories From The Edge. A new exhibit
showcasing stories and artifcats of Ancaster’s
history. Until Dec. 24. Opening reception: June
13, 6-8pm. • EEvveennttss:: Ontario Archaeological
Society Monthly Lectures. June 20, 7:30-9pm. •
One Day Medieval Illumination Workshop. May
26,10am-3:30pm. • Ancaster Heritage Days.
June 14-15. • For info  visit hamilton.ca. Open
Tues-Sat, 1-5pm. //64 Sulphur Springs Rd., Anc.
GRIFFIN HOUSE • The Griffin House is recog-
nized as an important Canadian Black History
site. Visit this preserved early 19th century home,
set on a hilltop overlooking the beautiful Dundas
Valley. Explore the history of Enerals Griffin and
other early Black settlers, and enjoy a walk along
nearby trails. //733 Mineral Springs Rd.,
Ancaster
HAMILTON CHILDREN’S MUSEUM • EEvveennttss::
Pride Celebration- Drag Queen Story time with
Ladbird Fancypants and George. This event
includes activities and crafts, as well as special
guests throughout the day. From 10 am to 2 pm
its story time with local drag queen Ladybird
Fancypants, and some photo booth fun. From 11
am to 3 pm, join our visual story teller who will
illustrate what love and family looks like accord-
ing to you. June 22. All ages. Free. • Wednesday
Wigglers. Provides preschool aged children (2-4
yrs) an opportunity to explore the environment
through adult-facilitated and child-directed
activities by engaging in this themed drop-in pro-
gram that includes story time, songs, discovery
and creation centres. Wednesdays, 10am-
11:30am. May 22: Dinosaurs Roar. • Open Tues-
Sat., 9:30am-3:30pm. For info visit www.hamil-
ton.ca/museums //1072 Main St. E. 
HAMILTON  MILITARY MUSEUM • Originally Sir
Allan MacNab’s gatehouse, the museum fea-
tures many Canadian military history exhibits. •
Decoration Day-100th Anniversary. In honour of
the 100th anniversary of Decoration Day, join us
for family-friendly hands-on activities, observe
military vehicles from the Ontario Military

Vehicles Association, discover displays and expe-
rience presentations by the Vintage Signals
Team. June 9, noon-4pm. • For info visit hamil-
ton.ca //610 York Blvd.
HAMILTON MUSEUM OF STEAM & TECHNOLO-
GY • Behind the Scenes Curator-led Tour. All
ages. $30. Pre-registration required. Boats,
Models and Trains. May 25-26, 11am-4pm. This
is a free event-no museum admission fees. • For
more info visit hamilton.ca/museums //900
Woodward Ave. 905.546.4797||
H.M.C.S. HAIDA NATIONAL HISTORIC SITE •
For info visit hmcshaida.com. //Pier 9, 658
Catharine St. N.
IRELAND HOUSE • For info and tickets visit
museumsofburlington.ca. //Ireland House
Museum, 2168 Guelph Line
WESTFIELD HERITAGE VILLAGE • Father’s Day.
Bring your own picnic to enjoy in the beautiful,
picturesque setting of Westfield.  Purchase
sweet treats and cool drinks form the General
Store. June 16, 12:30-4pm. • For more info and
tickets visit westfieldheritage.ca //Westfield
Heritage Village, 1049 Kirkwall Rd., Rockton
WHITEHERN HISTORIC HOUSE & GARDEN •
Open Tues-Sun, noon-4pm. $7 adults/$6 sen-
iors, youth/$5 children/infants free/Family $20.
//41 Jackson St. W., 905.546.2018

COMMUNITY
100IN1DAY • Interventions will be running all
across the city throughout the day. Check out the
planned interventions at
100in1day.org/city/hamilton.
ALIENATED GRANDPARENTS ANONYMOUS
SUPPORT GROUP • We meet on the 2nd and 4th
Tuesday of every month year round. We often
have guest speakers. Free. //422 North Shore Rd.
E., Burl.
ANCASTER KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS 27TH
ANNUAL LOBSTERFEST • Great meals, music,
silent auction and live auction. Tickets available
at eventbrite.ca or Rastins’ PharmaChoice. May
25. //Ancaster Rotary Centre
ARTS AND CRAFTERNOONS • A crafty happy
hour sponsored by Collective Arts. Great tunes.
Supplies on hand. Thursdays, 4-7pm. Free. //This
Ain’t Hollywood, 345 James St. N.
BIKE TO WORK DAY • Bike Day kicks off Bike
Month and so, wherever you’re headed, work,
school, home or just out for a ride join us to cel-
ebrate. Join us for a coffee, tea, snack and maybe
even a free t-shirt. May 27, 7-9am. //Hamilton
City Hall, 71 Main St. W.
BIZARRE BAZAAR • A gathering of BDSM/Kink
vendors and artisans. May 25, 11am-4pm. For
info contact info@clubedge.net. //191 Barton St.,
Stoney Creek
BURLINGTON MANSION TOASTMASTERS •
Gain confidence, leadership skills and learn the
art of public speaking. Everyone is welcome and
the first three visits are free. Every Wednesday,
7:30-9:30pm. For more info visit mansiontoast-
masters.com //Cumis Room, Paletta Mansion,
4250 Lakeshore Rd. E., Burl.|
FOOD BANK DONATIONS • An easy way to
donate non-perishable items to our local food
banks. A 24/7 drop off box is located at 440 York
Boulevard, in front of Midas (corner of Locke and
York) Half a block east of the Mustard Seed co-
op. Donations are delivered to the food banks at
Good Shepherd,  Mission Services  St. Matthew’s
and  Salvation Army, Suggested food items: Baby
food, tinned Meat, Peanut butter, cereal, pasta,
tomato sauce, pet food. For more info call
905.527.0432, email strathconaneighboursnet-
work@gmail.com
HAMILTON INTERNATIONAL FOLK DANCE
CLUB • May 31: End-of-season Party. • For more
info visit hamiltonfolkdance.ca. //St. Paul’s
Anglican Church, corner of King St. W. and
Haddon Ave., Westdale.
HAMILTON NATURALISTS’ CLUB EVENTS •
Breeding Birds of McMaster Forest. Join us for
an early morning hike in peak birdsong season at
McMaster Forest. We'll be identifying a number
of species by both sight and sound, and looking
at various species nesting habits. We'll also be
touring the McMaster Forest Bluebird Trail,
which is in its first year and already has at least
one pair of breeding bluebirds and a few of Tree
Swallow pairs. Contact brontreg@cogeco.ca for
info. May 26, 7-10am. Limited space. Contact
Bron at brontreg@cogeco.ca to register. • For
more info visit hamiltonnature.org. 
HAMILTON NO. 1 TOASTMASTERS • Build con-

fidence, communication & leadership skills.
Mondays 7-8:30pm. For info call 905.648.9503,
contact  hamiltonno1@gmail.com, or visit on
facebook: @hamiltonno1 //Downtown YMCA, 79
James St. S. Paddy Cline room. 
HAMILTON SPORTS CARD AND MEMORABILIA
SHOW • Our vendors have a lot of great sports
collectibles, such as sports cards, Tim Hortons
cards, framed pictures, jerseys, autographed
items and much more. $1 adults/kids free. May
26, 9am-1pm. //St. Gregory’s Church Hall, 125
Centennial Parkway N.
HAMMER CITY ROLLER DERBY • June 1, 5pm.:
Burning River City vs Hammer City. For tickets
visit hammercityrollerderby.ca //Dave
Andreychuk Area, 25 Hester St.
HORSE RESCUE ONTARIO & SANCTUARY
FUNDRAISER • June 1-2, 9am-4pm. Features
activities for all ages with a focus on family fun.
BBQ, face painting, farrier and horse grooming
demos, childrens play area. For info visit
horserescueontario.org. //628 Ofield Rd. N.,
Dundas
INDIGENOUS FLAG RAISING CEREMONY • In
honour of National Indigenous History Month. In
partnership with the Urban Indigenous Strategy
and the Aboriginal Advisory Committee. May 30,
6-8pm. //Hamilton City Hall, forecourt, 71 Main
St. W.
INDOOR YARD SALE • All sorts of treasures
including craft supplies and used household
items. June 1, 9am-noon. //New Westminster
Presbyterian Church, 1025 King St. E.
MAKERS’ MARKET • Features juried vendors
including both new and returning local artists
and artisans selling their own hand crafted work
such as original artworks, prints, stationary,
upcycled goods, home décor,  toys, pet acces-
sories, bath & body gifts, jewelry, and more. June
14, July 12, Aug. 9, 7-10pm. //Christ Church
Cathedral, 252 James St. N.
MENTAL HEALTH RIGHTS COALITION • Need to
talk about mental health or addiction issues?
Talk to someone who has been there and has
formal training in Peer Support. 11am-4pm,
Mon-Thurs, noon-4pm Friday. • 905.545.2525,
mentalhealthrights.ca //Suite 103-100 Main St
E.
MIDDAY MARAUDERS TOASTMASTERS CLUB •
Open to the public, new members welcome.
Wednesdays, 12:05-1pm. For info visit toastmas-
ters.org. //Philpott Memorial Church, 84 York
Blvd.
MOOD MENDERS SUPPORT SERVICES •
Offering coping skills and educational forums for
individuals living with Depression or Bipolar
Disorder, and their family members or support
persons. Featuring guest speakers, facilitated
group discussions, and literature on support
venues. Find hope and knowledge among peers
on your journey to wellness. Free to attend.
Second Tuesday of each month 7-9pm @ St.
Joseph’s Hospital, Charlton Campus, Juravinski
Tower, 2nd Floor, Miller Theatre; third Tuesday of
every month 2-4pm @ St. Peter’s HARRRP, 705
Main St. E., and the fourth Tuesday of each
month 2-4pm @ First Pilgrim United Church, 200
Main E. 
NAR-ANON MEETING • Family support group.
“Never alone-hope in Hamilton”. We carry the
message of hope throughout the world to those
affected with addiction of someone near to them.
All welcome. Mondays at 7pm, except holidays.
//HARRRP Community Centre-St. Peter’s, 705
Main St. E. & St. Clair. St Clair entrance, lower
level.
NIGHT AT THE GREENHOUSE • Experience the
healing effects of moving and breathing with
nature, while taking in the opportunity to enjoy
Hamilton's Tropical Greenhouse under the stars.
Features slow flow yoga class, a cacao ceremo-
ny, guided sunset meditation, plant based snack,
shopping with local sustainable-minded vendors.
May 31, 6-10pm. For info and tickets visit
eventbrite.ca //Gage Park Tropical Greenhouse
PINBALL FOR HUMANITY • Charity Tournament
in support of Habitat for Humanity Hamilton. $10
registration purchases 10 tokens and some
pizza. Arcade will be donating token proceeds to
Habitat for Humanity - Hamilton. Plus, you can
donate above the $10, or buy raffle tickets for
prizes, to donate more to Habitat for Humanity
and help with costs of IFPA registration. May 26,
5pm.  //Arcade, 107 George St., 2nd floor.
PSYCHIC SANDEE • Readings while you dine.
Mondays, 6-9pm. //Stonewalls, 339 York Blvd.  
RELAY FOR LIFE • Make a difference in the lives
of those in our community affected by Cancer.
Join the Canadian Cancer Society to participate

in Relay for Life Hamilton at FH Sherman
Learning and Recreation Centre. June 7, 7pm-
1am. To register visit relayforlife.ca/hamilton.
//388 First Road E., Stoney Creek
ROTARY CLUBS OF DUNDAS LOBSTER & RIB
FEST • May 25, 5-11pm. Featuring silent and
live auctions and live entertainment by Null
Hypothesis. $55. For tickets call 905.627.3355.
//Harry Howell Arena, 27 Highway 5, Waterdown.
REPORT BACK FROM PALESTINE • Rabbi David
Mivasair of Hamilton relates his experience of
being arrested while repairing a road in the West
Bank. May 27, 7pm. Free. Refreshments. //New
Vision Church, 24 Main W.
ST. PAUL’S PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH SPRING
RUMMAGE SALE • Jewellery, clothes, books,
toys, small household items. May 31 & June 1,
10am-noon. //70 James St. S.
SERVE OUR CITY COMMUNITY DINNER • Every
Wednesday night at 6pm. Free. //Crossfire
Assembly, 458 King St. W. (between Pearl &
Locke) 
STORIES IN THE STONES • Join us for  a lively,
informative tour of selective grave sites in his-
toric Hamilton Cemetery. No reservations neces-
sary. Rain or shine. Hosted by Robin McKee.
Saturdays at 11am. • May 25: Civil War Tour-Part
1) • June 1: Masonic Tour-Part 1) • June 8:
Veterans Tour. • June 15: Art Crawl Tour-Part 1)
• June 22: Disasters Tour-Part 2. • June 29: War
of 1812 Tour. • For more info visit hamiltonhisto-
ry.ca //Gatehouse [across from Dundurn Castle],
777 York Blvd.
TWISTED STITCHES FIBREARTS GATHERING •
Weekly drop-in community stitching circle every
Thursday 5-10pm. Coffee, tea, snacks. Details
and calendar available on FB @twistedstitche-
shamont //Mud & Suds Craftwerks, 88 Ottawa
St. N. 
WEEKLY DROP-IN FOR PWUD • Keeping-Six,
Hamilton Harm Reduction Action League wel-
comes you Tuesdays from 3-5 for food, music,
art, discussion, and planning on how to respond
to the ongoing Opioid and homelessness crisis. A
non-judgmental, peer-run space. Info@keep-
ingsix.org or keepingsix.org. //The AIDS
Network, 140 King St. E, Suite 101.

VOLUNTEERS
HAMILTON FRINGE • The Hamilton Fringe is
seeking volunteers to help at the 2019 Hamilton
Fringe Festival. Earn high school volunteer
hours, free access to Fringe shows, and experi-
ence Hamilton's thriving arts scene by helping
out with: Box Office, Admin Support, Reception
Desk, Marketing Crew, Set Up/Tear Down,
Festival Ambassador, Fringe Club Stage
Manager. For info visit hamiltonfringe.ca.

AUDITIONS
BINBROOK LITTLE THEATRE • For our fall pro-
duction of "The Day They Kidnapped the Pope," a
comedy by Joao Bethencourt. Cold read from
script. Required: 1 male and 1 female actor
between the ages of 14-19. Show dates are Oct.
18-Nov.2. Call us at 905.692.5076, email: tick-
ets@binbrooktheatre.ca or join us on Facebook.
May 29, 7-9pm. //Memorial Hall, 2600 Hwy. 56,
Binbrook, at the fairgrounds.
DUNDAS LITTLE THEATRE • The Dundas Little
Theatre will be holding open auditions for
Einstein's Gift by Vern Thiessen, May 26 & 28,
7pm. Director Ryan Trepanier requires 3 male
and 2 female actors plus 2 ensemble players to
fill various roles. Cold reading. Production dates:
Oct. 25-26, Nov. 1-3, 7-10. For info contact
ry.trepanier@gmail.com. This is a non-Equity,
non paying production. //37 Market St. S.
Dundas.
THEATRE ANCASTER • Theatre Ancaster is
pleased to invite vocal auditions for its new
Classics Company, a Theatre Ancaster program
dedicated to performers age 55 and over. Our
first musical production is the concert version of
the classic Rogers and Hammerstein musical,
South Pacific.  Auditions are required for singing
roles.  Auditions are May 28 & May 29. To book an
appointment email classicscompany@theatre-
ancaster.com. • For full details visit theatrean-
caster.com/auditions. To arrange a time, please
email auditions@theatreancaster.com  
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PRETTY BUT EMPTY headed is the most
apt way to describe The Sun Is Also a
Star. The movie looks great, much
more sprawling than a movie about
two people jawing about love and fate
should be but what they yak about is
shallow. Possibly the they are supposed
to be representative of youthful
earnestness but the movie ends up
being a mopey drag about two dopey
teens complaining that life is hard.
Considering how this is set over a long

day as two people talk about love
makes this feels like it is supposed to be
the Millennial answer to the
Generation X walking and talking
romantic classic Before Sunrise. But The
Sun Is Also a Star falls way short com-
pared to that milestone. Also the title
The Sun Is Also a Star is wordy and ter-
rible and when that line is wedged into
the film itself, it just kind of awkward-
ly hangs there. 

With her family scheduled to be

deported back to Jamaica tomorrow,
young Natasha (Yara Shahidi) takes to
the streets of New York.  Also stum-
bling around New York is Daniel
(Charles Melton) who is supposed to
go for an interview to learn to be a doc-
tor. This will make his overbearing par-
ents happy which gets a snarky attitude
from his no good brother, Charlie (Jake
Choi). But Daniel really wants to do is
be a poet because he’s full of feelings.
After Daniel randomly saves Natasha’s
life from oncoming traffic, which is as
good a meet story cute as any, he says
he can make her fall in love in a day.
Considering Natasha has to meet with
an immigration activist, Jeremey (John
Leguizamo) she doesn’t really have the
time, but Daniel is determined to prove
that love is real. 

Kind of a big problem is that the
main characters come off as constantly
complaining. Which, yes, is a symptom
of teenagers throughout history but
annoyingly the film is frames every-
thing the characters say as truth and
the world is uncaring. When an immi-
gration administrator, quite correctly,
says that her being sent back to
Jamaica is nowhere near as bad as peo-
ple being sent back to war torn coun-
tries, he’s presented as unsympathetic.
Compared to the life-threatening prob-
lems other people are facing, her situa-
tion comes off as pointless. 

There are a lot of random mon-
tages which give it some visual peppi-
ness but they feel like they’re there to
pad out the running time. Natasha

contemplating what it means to be an
American leads to a rapid montage
that is visually stimulating but superflu-
ous. The movie is full voice over narra-
tion that is probably a symptom of it
being based on a young adult romance
novel. Daniel’s narration about why his
parents named him is a detail that
would fill out a few pages in a novel but
feels like a pointless aside here.
Sometimes the random montage
scenes do work really well, like when
Natasha and Daniel are in a Karaoke
bar and he sings “Crimson and
Clover”. He sings rather badly and off
key yet extremely emotionally, which
leads into a fantasy montage of them
living a life together. It’s a surprisingly
moving bit which is probably because
“Crimson and Clover” is such a great
song so it’s hard to fumble. 

The direction by Ry Russo–Young
has visual flair. The film is fairly darn
colourful with sweeping steady shots of
the urban environments and handheld
camera during some intense emotional
scenes. Although there is a shot of the
two staring off amazed by art which is
just ripped off from an iconic moment
when the teens are staring at art in
Ferris Bueller’s Day Off. Probably the
best directed moment in Sun is one of
final shots that plays out in a single
take showing the two characters
unknowingly mere feet away from each
other that is really compelling.
Although sometimes the direction may
be trying too hard to make a small
character piece seem big like a moment

when Daniel saves Natasha from a flee-
ing car is shot with such slow-motion
drama it’s as if the filmmakers are audi-
tioning to make a Marvel movie. 

The two leads are fine, putting in
performances that make the annoying-
ly written characters seem slightly less
annoying. Melton has some very
charming moments as the two talk
about love but him wanting to live the
life of an artist while his overbearing
parents gripe at him to go be a doctor is
an eye rolling cliché. The character of
Natasha is harder to relate to because
she is so much of a contrarian which
gets irritating. Daniel tells her love is
real so naturally she has an instant,
overtly wordy rebuttal. Playing an elder
activist statesman Leguizamo puts in
some interesting spins on dull dialogue.
As the surly brother, Choi’s Charlie is a
bad boy cliché who gets into a fist fight
with his brother probably because he’s
a bad boy cliché. 

The Sun Is Also a Star is not a great
romance movie as it’s a bit too self-
important to stick. There are small
moments of levity and humour that
deflate the serious tone but not
enough. The emotion of love may have
a lasting, lifelong impact but this
movie certainly doesn’t.   V

THE SUN IS ALSO A STAR
HHIII

Director:  Ry Russo-Young
Starring: Yara Shahidi, 

Charles Melton and Keong Sim  

[ F I L M ] by ALBERT DESANTIS
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AVENGER’S ENDGAME 
HHHHH (Directed by Anthony Russo,
Joe Russo, runs 181) Avengers: Endgame is
much less concerned with momentum than
last year's Infinity War, at least in its initial
movement. It's about defeat, and grief, and
what happens when heroes are so badly
beaten that they don't want to get up again.
For all of its galactic scale, Endgame offers
a study in small moments between people
who are suddenly alone with themselves.
And then someone turns up with an idea,
and hope is reintroduced to the world - at
which point Avengers: Endgame becomes
something much more familiar, not just in
terms of its tone but in its points of refer-
ence as well. When it finally fires up its big
plot engine, the movie plays like a remix of
Marvel's greatest hits, riffing on 40 hours of
cinematic continuity and using the elastic
nature of its comic-book origins as a
strength. References pile upon references,
paths cross in unexpected ways, and by
zooming in on the original Avengers - Iron
Man (Robert Downey Jr.), Captain America
(Chris Evans), Thor (Chris Hemsworth), the
Black Widow (Scarlett Johansson), Hawkeye
(Jeremy Renner) and the Hulk (Mark
Ruffalo) - and noting the ways in which
they've changed since we first met them,
the movie's focus remains intimate even as
its stakes are massive. As someone who's
always looking for the artistry rather than
the machinery, I'm very happy to have
underestimated Endgame. Marvel - and the
Russos - saved their best stuff for last.
Some subtitles. (N.W.)

THE GRIZZLIES 
HHHHH 
(Directed by Miranda de Pencier, runs 106)
The Grizzlies is a straight-up sports movie
about a teacher, some kids and a dream.

But it tells that story with authenticity and
heart, and that makes all the difference: it
scores. Director de Pencier and screenwriter
Moira Walley-Beckett and Graham Yost
enhance their familiar narrative with a real
sense of place, thoughtfully fleshed-out
characters and a refusal to back away from
the cold truths at its core. Yes, this is a
movie about a high-school teacher (Ben
Schnetzer) who established a lacrosse team
in tiny Kugluktuk, Nunavut, to give his neg-
lected students a sense of pride and identi-
ty, but it's also about an overwhelmed,
under-equipped kid willing to do anything
to break his charges out of their cycle of
despair and give them a reason to live.
Making her feature directorial debut after
years as a writer and producer, de Pencier
leans into the momentum of her underdog
narrative while giving her young cast room
to create characters that resonate. The stu-
dents are played by a combination of sea-
soned actors and non-professionals;
Emerald MacDonald, Ricky Marty-
Pahtaykan and Twilight's Booboo Stewart
are particular standouts. Some subtitles.
(N.W.) 

THE HUSTLE
HHHII 
(Directed by Jac Schaeffer, runs 94) The
Hustle lets Anne Hathaway and Rebel Wilson
step into the roles defined by Michael Caine
and Steve Martin in Frank Oz's beloved 1988
farce about two con artists tormenting one
another as they race to fleece a hapless mark.
But the actors don't try to replicate Caine and
Martin's dynamic. Much closer in age than
their predecessors, they go for sibling rivalry
rather than generational conflict, and their
antipathy more than makes up for the wan
presence of Alex Sharp as a tech genius they
designate as their victim. As for the plot,
well, it's getting a little creaky: despite the
new tweak of making Sharp's character an
app designer, this script is more than half a

century old, and its big set pieces were per-
fected the last time around. It's no one's
fault, really. What The Hustle does is fine; it's
just that we've seen it done better. It's the
same problem that plagues most remakes of
already-beloved movies - and, weirdly
enough, makes Dirty Rotten Scoundrels seem
like even more of a treasure, since it rehabil-
itated a movie no one even remembered.
Maybe next time Hathaway and Wilson can
remake a movie that doesn't have such a high
bar to clear. Some subtitles. (N.W.)

JOHN WICK: 
CHAPTER 3-PARABELLUM
HHHII 
(Directed by Chad Stahelsk, runs 131) John
Wick: Chapter 3 – Parabellum picks up right
where Chapter 2 left off, in every way possi-
ble: Keanu Reeves's unstoppable assassin is
on the run from that high-powered secret
society of contract killers, and he's going to
have to shoot a lot of people in the face
before he can rest. And once again, produc-
er/director Stahelski and his stunt team have
come up with a remarkable variety of ways for
him to do that, expanding the franchise's
cloistered world yet again to introduce new
allies, new enemies and a player known only
as The Adjudicator (Asia Kate Dillon) who's
arrived to hold everyone to account for the
events of the last two movies. If you're just
going for the mayhem, John Wick Chapter 3:
Parabellum delivers it and then some; as in
the previous films, the action set pieces are
intricate and exciting, with escalating stakes
and a willingness to find pleasure in the
physics of limbs, blades and bullets - and
also horses, motorcycles and the odd SUV.
But unlike the previous chapters, Parabellum
rides those waves straight up to the edge of
monotony; even a man as driven as John
Wick must answer to the law of diminishing
returns. As one character observes: "I've
never seen a man fight so hard to go back to
where he started." Some subtitles. (N.W.)

LONG SHOT HHHHI (Directed by
Jonathan Levine, runs 123) Long Shot is
somehow both a raunchy Seth Rogen come-
dy and a very clever, slightly cynical political
dramedy starring Charlize Theron as a
woman trying to hold true to her own stan-
dards while making concessions to everyone
else's. The combination shouldn't work, but
if you've seen 50/50 or The Night Before
you'll recognize Long Shot's very specific
mixture of knockaround stoner humour and
actual dramatic heft. (All three films were
produced by Rogen and his longtime writing
partner Evan Goldberg, and all three were
directed by Jonathan Levine, who knows
exactly how to handle this stuff.) The core
plot is a riff on the civilian-loves-celebrity
setup of 90s movies like The American
President and Notting Hill - comedies with
big speeches about how love can bring peo-
ple together and status doesn't matter. But
Long Shot is considerably more clear-eyed
about the power dynamic in the relationship
between Fred and Charlotte, and how the
disparity in their status absolutely matters in
every moment they share. I've long felt
Theron is an underrated comic actor (most
recently in last year's Gringo), and Rogen is
an underrated dramatic one, so maybe it's no
surprise that they bring out the best in one
another. But Long Shot doesn't just fly along
on their chemistry; it's a smartly crafted,
sharply written romantic comedy with real
stuff to say about the modern political land-
scape. (N.W.)

MISSING LINK HHHHI (Directed by
Chris Butler, runs 95) Missing Link is a
lighter, slighter work from Laika Studios, the
stop-motion house behind the more mature-
minded features Coraline, ParaNorman, The
Boxtrolls and Kubo And The Two Strings - but
there's nothing wrong with that. In fact, the
movie's unapologetic charm is an unexpect-
ed strength, bouncing goofily around the
globe as 19th-century English explorer Sir

Lionel Frost (Hugh Jackman, suitably vain-
glorious) travels to the Pacific Northwest in
search of a sasquatch (Zach Galifianakis,
perfectly cast) who wants his help finding his
Himalayan cousins, the Yetis. In short order,
Sir Lionel and his hairy friend - whom he
calls Mr. Link - are joined on their journey by
fellow adventurer Adelina Fortnight (Zoe
Saldana), all trying to stay ahead of a sleazy
rival (Timothy Olyphant). As the movie ram-
bles along, writer/director Butler treats us to
a series of charming, occasionally dazzling
sequences created with Laika's usual atten-
tion to detail and fondness for eccentric
character design; five features in, the studio
is shaping up to be as distinct in its stop-
motion vision as England's gold-standard
Aardman... if perhaps not as obsessed with
puns. (N.W.)

POKÉMON DETECTIVE PIKACHU
3D HHHII
(Directed by Rob Letterman, runs 104)
Pokémon Detective Pikachu 3D features
Ryan Reynolds's comic banter coming out
the mouth of Pikachu, an adorable yellow
furball with a lightning bolt tail who up until
now has only been heard squeaking "pika,
pika." His Pikachu is a babbling, caffeine-
addicted sleuth suffering from amnesia while
trying to get to the bottom of a mystery. The
set-up uses Who Framed Roger Rabbit? as its
template, but also borrows bits from Tim
Burton's Batman and aesthetics from neon-
lit Hong Kong cinema and Blade Runner.
Detective Pikachu has all the right influ-
ences, even if they comes together incongru-
ously, lead toward the same old chaotic CGI
climax that flattens our interests, and ulti-
mately live in service of brand extension.
Serving both fans and those orbiting from
outside, the comedy breaks from the fran-
chise's formula and delights in how absurd
Pokémon can be, acknowledging any baffle-
ment over who would come up with this stuff
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BOHEMIAN RHAPSODY (PG) FRI, MON-THURS 1:00, 3:25,
7:10, 9:30; SAT-SUN 7:10, 9:10
BREAKTHROUGH (PG) FRI, MON-THURS 1:00, 3:10, 5:20,
7:30, 9:40; SAT-SUN 11:00, 1:10, 3:15, 5:20, 7:30, 9:40
CAPTAIN MARVEL (PG) FRI, MON-THURS 1:00, 3:00, 5:15,
7:25, 9:40; SAT-SUN 11:00, 1:00, 3:15, 5:10, 7:25, 9:35
DUMBO (G) FRI, MON-THURS 1:00, 3:15, 5:20, 7:30; SAT-
SUN 11:15, 1:15, 3:00, 5:30, 7:00
INTRUDER (14A) FRI, MON-THURS 1:00, 3:20, 5:15, 7:35,
9:30; SAT 11:00, 3:20, 5:15, 7:40, 9:40
MISSING LINK (G) FRI, MON-THURS 5:45; SAT-SUN 11:20,
1:10 
SHAZAM! (PG) FRI, MON-THURS 1:00, 2:55, 5:15, 9:30;
SAT 11:00, 3:00, 5:00, 9:40; SUN 11:00, 1:15, 3:00, 5:00,
9:40
UPSIDE (PG) FRI, TUE-THURS 7:30, 9:40; SAT-SUN 7:20,
9:40
WONDER PARK (G) SAT-SUN 1:20, 3:35, 5:20

BLAZING SADDLES () FRI 9:10
THE DAM BUSTERS () WED 7:00
FIVE SEASONS: THE GARDENS OF PIET OUDOLF () TUE
4:45; WED 5:00
THE HANDMAID’S TALE () MON 8:35
RED JOAN () FRI, SUN 4:10; SAT 1:45, 6:45; 
UNDER THE SILVER LAKE () SAT 9:05; SUN, TUE 9:10
THE WHITE CROW () FRI, TUE 6:30; SAT 4:05; SUN 1:30,
6:30
WORLDS OF URSULA K. LE GUIN () MON 7:00

ASK DR. RUTH (R) FRI-SAT 4:00; THURS 6:30
CABARET (PG) MON 6:30
HOTEL MUMBAI (R) FRI-SAT 6:30; SUN 3:30, 6:30
PHANTOM OF THE PARADISE (PG) MON 6:30
RED JOAN (R) TUE 6:30; THURS 9:00
US (R) FRI-SUN 9:15; TUE 9:00
WILLY WONKA AND THE CHOCOLATE FACTORY (G) SAT
1:30; SUN 1:00

THE WESTDALE
1014 King St. W., Hamilton.
905.577.007      thewestdale.ca

PLAYHOUSE CINEMA
177 Sherman Ave. N., Hamilton.
905.545.8888   playhousecinema.com

CINE STARZ UPPER CANADA PLACE
460 Brant, Burlington

cinestarz.ca
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and why it would be so appealing.
(R.S.)

POMS HHIII
(Directed by Zara Hayes, runs 91)
Poms at least provided a bunch of
older women actors with roles and a
paycheque, if not their dignity.
Diane Keaton plays Martha, a
retired Manhattan schoolteacher
who, faced with an incurable cancer
diagnosis, moves into a sunny
retirement community down south,
where she intends to die alone. The
community's queen bee (a terrifical-
ly tart Celia Weston) wants her to
join a club, and so, prodded by her
fiesty, extroverted neighbour, Sheryl
(Jackie Weaver), Martha decides to
pursue her teenage dream of
becoming a cheerleader. Cue audi-
tion montage and an endless series
of unfunny routines for actors like
Pam Grier, Rhea Perlman and
Phyllis Somerville, with Weston sus-
piciously wondering what they're all
up to. And then cue the inevitable
competition against a group of brat-
ty, ageist college cheerleaders.
Keaton has a unique ability to deliv-
er even the worst line of dialogue -
and there are many in here - with
focus and a direct look at whomever
she's talking to. And Weaver has a
good time as her boozy, poker-play-
ing friend who, obviously, has a
heart of gold. But the other women
are wasted, especially the iconic
Grier. And the script and direction
are only haphazardly entertaining.
(G.S.)

TOLKIEN HHIII 
(Directed by Dome Karukoski, runs
112) Tolkien is a genteel and near-
sterile drama that periodically
reminds us why John Ronald Reuel
Tolkien is unique. He wrote The
Hobbit and The Lord Of The Rings.
That's what distinguishes an other-
wise familiar story about a man
who, like so many at the turn of the
century, had friends, met the love of
his life at a young age and survived
WWI. His friends are his fellowship.
His wife is his Elvish princess. The
battlefields during the First World
War can look a lot like Mordor.
These everyday things inspired his
one-of-a-kind novels, don't you see.
Tolkien is just the latest in origin
stories about authors who wrote
landmark literature, a trend that
took shape after Shakespeare In
Love and Finding Neverland, and
has grown tiresome with Goodbye
Christopher Robin and Rebel In The
Rye, which also stars Hoult. This is
uninspired franchise fare for a cer-
tain age. If superhero movies crowd
the Scotiabank Theatre, these liter-
ary origin stories are what overrun
the Varsity. The formula for both
genres is just as rigid. (R.S.)

US HHHHI
(Directed by Jordan Peele, runs
116) Us may not feel as revolution-

ary as writer/director Peele's first
feature, Get Out, but it's still a
damn good horror movie - smart,
sharp, artfully made and entirely
entertaining, even if the last beats
don't land perfectly. Both smaller
and larger in scale than its prede-
cessor, Us focuses on the Wilson
family - parents Adelaide and Gabe
(Black Panther co-stars Lupita
Nyong'o and Winston Duke),
teenage Zora (Shahadi Wright
Joseph) and younger Jason (Evan
Alex) - vacationing at their summer
house in Santa Cruz, where they're
confronted by menacing versions of
themselves. Peele takes his time
laying the groundwork, establishing
the family's dynamic and the spe-
cific quirks of their environment
before the weirdness arrives - but
once it does, Us grabs you and
doesn't let go, staying with the
Wilsons as the world goes mad
around them. A final movement
gives us more information than we
need, diffusing the tension some-
what, but Nyong'o's riveting per-
formance - performances, really -
holds the film together all the way
to the end. (N.W.) 

THE WHITE CROW
HHHHI (Directed by Ralph
Fiennes, runs 127) The White Crow
is director Fiennes's study of the
early life of Rudolf Nureyev. It casts
Oleg Ivenko as the impossibly gifted
ballet dancer, whose emergence as
a principal in the Kirov Ballet had a
seismic impact on ballet culture in
the late 50s - and whose defection
to the West in 1961 grabbed the
attention of the world. The director
plays his mentor, Alexander
Pushkin, performing entirely in
Russian. His gentle, patient pres-
ence provides the contrast to
Ivenko's icy, angry Nureyev, and
their relationship gives The White
Crow an intriguing back-and-forth in
its early movements. Ivenko, a
dancer from Ukraine who'd never
acted before, shows us the fury
behind the easy, practiced confi-
dence the real Nureyev so often dis-
played in his later years. (He can
also dance, though Fiennes limits
us to glimpses of rehearsals and
practices for most of the film's first
hour until he lets Ivenko show us, in
one spellbinding set piece, exactly
why Nureyev was so revered.)
Fiennes and screenwriter David
Hare frame Nureyev's attitude as
the mindset of someone who came
from a hardscrabble background
and believed all his success could
be taken away in an instant, but
Ivenko finds something more pri-
mal: his Nureyev hasn't yet learned
to hide his true self from people.
And when he ends up at Le Bourget
airport, paralyzed in mid-defection,
the film strips him down to nothing
but raw, panicked impulse - and
Fiennes pulls off the stylistic shift
without losing a step. Some subti-
tles. (N.W.)
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MEDIA MEDIA

FLOWERS ...
The Perfect Gift

for hard to buy for people!
Get them a Bouquet-A-Month
for 3 - 6 months, and we’ll do

FREE DELIVERY!
We also do custom floral

arrangements. 
Chedoke Flowers

945 Garth, Hamilton
905.387.5773

www.chedokeflowers.com.

FLORISTS

This space can be yours
for only $36.00 + hst!

IT MAY JUST be me but it
seems agents I have dealt
with lately have become
lazier or just terrible negotia-
tors. It seems everyone wants
to just “meet in the middle”
and that is not the way to
realize market value by offer-
ing low and hopefully meet-
ing in the middle. Agents
need to do their homework
and understand the market
before making an offer. Some
properties are overpriced but
a lot of them are right on the
money. I get feedback from a
dozen agents and ten say the
price is right but the two who
believe the price is too high
are those who think their
clients will be making an
offer so the price must be to
high. It is really easy to make
an off the cuff remark but if
you are doing your job do a
little investigation before
making an offer.

If you are offering on a
condo or townhouse it is pret-
ty easy to find a comparable
with the exact floor plan, fin-
ishes etc and then the loca-
tion may make a little adjust-
ment but overall the market
value is really easy to under-
stand. If the unit is priced
right do not tell your buyers
that we will go in low and
“meet in the middle.” How
about approaching the deal
with a strong, fair offer that
has a little wiggle room but
gets the attention of the
buyer and shows them you are
a serious buyer who wants to
close the deal. Those words
“close the deal” mean more
than any offer written since a
great deal of agents are mak-
ing offers that will not work
out in the end. You can save
your buyers thousands of dol-
lars by not going back and
forth but rather offer close to

the real value and hold
strong. This is where the
power of “NO” comes in.
When you make a strong
offer and will not move up or
meet in the middle it makes
the sellers hard pressed to
walk away from such a serious
offer over a few thousand dol-
lars. Would you rather sell to
someone who is serious and
may be under your price but is
showing resolve and is willing
to walk away since they are
not willing to “meet in the
middle”. Money on the table
is hard to walk away from.

In the reverse the seller
has to use the power of “NO”
when an agent is trying to
weasel in a deal that is way
under value or worse has no
intention of closing. A recent
pathetic approach by an
agent was one offer four thou-
sand under our final offer,
then three thousand, then a
thousand off the price. My
answer was NO every time.
Then he mentions they are
considering other properties
to make me believe they will
walk away over this couple of
thousands of dollar. My
response to this pathetic tac-
tic was just not “HELL NO”
but rather lets kill the deal
since your buyer is not acting
in good faith and will not
close the deal but actually tie
up my listing for way too
long. The agent bluffed and
ended up paying full price.
Pathetic and lazy! V

by Darrin DeRoches

Darrin DeRoches is a local
real estate and mortgage
broker. He can be reached
to answer questions, com-
ments or stories about real
estate experiences through
this weekly column at
sold@uniquerealty.ca.
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AISLYN
East Hamilton
905.921.0915

WHERE MEN COME TO 
MEET REAL MEN
Karel’s Steam Baths
See us on facebook!

905.549.9666
www.hamiltonsteam.com

ADULT CHAT LINES

ADULT MASSAGE COMPANIONS

ADULT CHAT LINES ADULT CHAT LINES

☯☯☯☯☯☯☯☯☯☯

JENNIFER
40 Years Old

289.880.9158
Outcalls Only • Cash Only

Gentlemen Preferred • Safe

To book your classified ad
email: classad@viewmag.com

#1 SEXIEST CHAT. It’s FREE to try! 18+
Ham: 905.297.6666  Nia: 905.682.3222
Nightline, Your After Party Starts Now.

nightlinechat.com

Explore your fantasies with local singles!
Try it FREE! 18+ 905.667.8118

Night Exchange, Where Erotic Adults
Come To Play.nightexchange.com

CALL • CLICK • CONNECT
with local women and men in your area.

Call QUEST for your absolutely FREE trial! 18+
Ham: 905.667.5555  Nia: 905.228.5000

Questchat.com

ADULT CLASSIFIEDS
KING  SHERMAN SAUNA
Hamilton’s #1 Licensed Spa

Come say hello to 
Lily, Alexia & Raven! 

Mon to Sat 10am-1am
893 King St. E., Hamilton

905-545-5030
Hiring-License Fee Assistance
www.kingshermansauna.com

Classified Ad Booking
Deadline 

is Monday at 5pm.

To book a classified ad
classad@viewmag.com

905.527.3343 x104

dARIES (March 21–April 19): In the coming weeks, I
suspect you will have the wisdom to criticize yourself in
constructive ways that will at least partially solve a long-
standing problem. Hallelujah! I bet you will also under-
stand what to do to eliminate a bad habit by installing a
good new habit. Please capitalize on that special knowl-
edge! There’s one further capacity I suspect you’ll have:
the saucy ingenuity necessary to alleviate a festering fear.
Be audacious!

hTAURUS (April 20–May 20): What standards
might we use in evaluating levels of sexual satis-

faction? One cruclal measure is the tenderness and
respect that partners have for each other. Others include
the ability to play and have fun, the freedom to express
oneself uninhibitedly, the creative attention devoted to
unpredictable foreplay, and the ability to experience ful-
filling orgasms. How do you rate your own levels,
Taurus? Wherever you may currently fall on the scale,
the coming months will be a time when you can accom-
plish an upgrade. How? Read authors who specialize in
the erotic arts. Talk to your partners with increased bold-
ness and clarity. While meditating, search for clues in
the depths. 

iGEMINI (May 21–June 20): If there were a Hall of
Fame for writers, Shakespeare might have been

voted in first. His work is regarded as a pinnacle of intel-
lectual brilliance. And yet here’s a fun fact: The Bard
quoted well over a thousand passages from the Bible.
Can you imagine a modern author being taken serious-
ly by the literati if he or she frequently invoked such a
fundamental religious text? I bring this to your attention
so as to encourage you to be Shakespeare–like in the
coming weeks. That is, be willing to draw equally from
both intellectual and spiritual sources; be a deep thinker
who communes with sacred truths; synergize the func-
tions of your discerning mind and your devotional heart.

jCANCER (June 21–July 22): “People will choose
unhappiness over uncertainty,” writes Cancerian

author and entrepreneur Timothy Ferriss. He doesn’t do
that himself, but rather is quite eager to harvest the
perks of dwelling in uncertainty. I presume this aptitude
has played a role in his huge success; his books have
appeared on bestseller lists and his podcasts have been
downloaded more than 300 million times. In telling you
this, I’m not encouraging you to embrace the fertile
power of uncertainty 24 hours a day and 365 days of
every year. But I am urging you to do just that for the
next three weeks. There’ll be big payoffs if you do,
including rich teachings on the art of happiness.

kLEO (July 23–Aug. 22): Many eighteenth–cen-
tury pirates were committed to democracy and

equality among their ranks. The camaraderie and fair-
ness and mutual respect that prevailed on pirate ships
were markedly different from the oppressive conditions
faced by sailors who worked for the navies of sovereign
nations. The latter were often pressed into service
against their will and had to struggle to collect meager
salaries. Tyrannical captains controlled all phases of
their lives. I bring this to your attention, Leo, with the
hope that it will inspire you to seek out alternative
approaches to rigid and hierarchical systems. Gravitate
toward generous organizations that offer you ample free-
dom and rich alliances. The time is right to ally yourself
with emancipatory influences.

lVIRGO (Aug. 23–Sept. 22): Don’t wait around for
fate to decide which decisions you should make

and what directions you should go. Formulate those
decisions yourself, with your willpower fully engaged.
Never say, “If it’s meant to be, it will happen.” Rather,
resolve to create the outcomes you strongly desire to
happen. Do you understand how important this is? You
shouldn’t allow anyone else to frame your important
questions and define the nature of your problems; you’ve
got to do the framing and defining yourself. One more
thing: don’t fantasize about the arrival of the “perfect
moment.” The perfect moment is whenever you decree
it is.

aLIBRA (Sept. 23–Oct. 22): In the coming
weeks, I hope you’ll regularly give yourself to

generous, expansive experiences. I hope you’ll think
big, funny thoughts and feel spacious, experimental
emotions. I hope you’ll get luxurious glimpses of the
promise your future holds, and I hope you’ll visualize
yourself embarking on adventures and projects you’ve
been too timid or worried to consider before now. For
best results, be eager to utter the word “MORE!” as
you meditate on the French phrase “joie de vivre”
and the English phrase “a delight in being alive.”

bSCORPIO (Oct. 23–Nov. 21): According to
Popular Mechanics magazine, over three million

sunken ships are lying on the bottoms of the world’s
oceans. Some of them contain billions of dollars’
worth of precious metals and jewels. Others are
crammed with artifacts that would be of great value
to historians and archaeologists. And here’s a crazy
fact: fewer than one percent of all those potential
treasures have been investigated by divers. I bring this
to your attention, Scorpio, because I hope it might
inspire you to explore your inner world’s equivalent of
lost or unknown riches. The astrological omens sug-
gest that the coming weeks will be an excellent time
to go searching for them.

cSAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22–Dec. 21): “Some days
you need god’s grace,” writes poet Scherezade

Siobhan. “On other days: the feral tongue of vintage
whiskey and a mouth kissed by fire.” I’m guessing,
Sagittarius, that these days you might be inclined to
prefer the feral tongue of vintage whiskey and a
mouth kissed by fire. But according to my astrological
analysis, those flashy phenomena would not motivate
you to take the corrective and adaptive measures you
actually need. The grace of god—or whatever passes
for the grace of god in your world—is the influence
that will best help you accomplish what’s necessary.
Fortunately, I suspect you know how to call on and
make full use of that grace.

gCAPRICORN (Dec. 22–Jan. 19): Capricorn
poet William Stafford articulated some advice

that I think you need to hear right now. Please hold
it close to your awareness for the next 21 days.
“Saying things you do not have to say weakens your
talk,” he wrote. “Hearing things you do not need to
hear dulls your hearing.” By practicing those protec-
tive measures, Capricorn, you will foster and safe-
guard your mental health. Now here’s another gift
from Stafford: “Things you know before you hear
them—those are you, those are why you are in the
world.”

eAQUARIUS (Jan. 20–Feb. 18): “Love is an
immoderate thing / And can never be content,”

declared poet W. B. Yeats. To provide you with an
accurate horoscope, I’ll have to argue with that idea
a bit. From what I can determine, love will indeed be
immoderate in your vicinity during the coming
weeks. On the other hand, it’s likely to bring you a
high degree of contentment—as long as you’re will-
ing to play along with its immoderateness. Here’s
another fun prediction: I suspect that love’s immod-
erateness, even as it brings you satisfaction, will also
inspire you to ask for more from love and expand your
capacity for love. And that could lead to even further
immoderate and interesting experiments.

fPISCES (Feb. 19–March 20): You will know
you are in sweet alignment with cosmic forces if

you have an impulse to try a rash adventure, but
decide instead to work on fixing a misunderstanding
with an ally. You can be sure you’re acting in accor-
dance with your true intuition if you feel an itch to
break stuff, but instead channel your fierce energy
into improving conditions at your job. You will be in
tune with your soul’s code if you start fantasizing
about quitting what you’ve been working on so hard,
but instead sit down and give yourself a pep talk to
reinvigorate your devotion and commitment. V
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